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English juries have developed a new style of verdict in rnurder
cz-.ss-" Guilty, but flot preireditatedi," - and in the two cases the
iu,,,ge enitered a verdict of Il Wilful murder," and sentence of death

-j, followed. We doubt whether the judge was even technically
rktThe verdict was, to, say the least, inconsistent, and was

prc.bably intended as a verdict of "Manslaughter' It is surprising
t1i;. the death sentence should have been carried out under the
ci-w,- instances.

As the subject of legal education is .w under discussion it
rnay be interesting te refer to the course of study laid downl for
tilese des iring to enter the legal profession in Germany. In addi-
tioni te the acquisition by the aspirants of a knowledge of the law
anid its practice, there is aise the desirable provision that there
should net be a tee rapid addition te the number of the profession.
A. consideration of the German lave on this subject would seern to
indicate that at least se far as the latter consideration is concerned
thcy have pretty well selved the difficulty. One of our exchanges
givocs the curriculum alluded te as follows : IlThey have to
pass the final examination at apublic school, which qualifies
thcmn for the universities, At the latter they are taught the
thcory of the law, and at the end of three years' study are
adtnittedi te a legal examination, after the passing of which they
are appointed Ilreferendar, a-id attached te one of the courts,
to he employed in the preparatery services for a course of four
years, during which time they are made familiar %vith ail the
various functions of the judges and advocates, and trained in
tlicir exercise, Having acquitted themnselves satisfactorily in the
preparatory work, they are admitted te a final examination. If
sticcessful at this very comprehensive and stiit test of their capacity
and knowledgit, they a~re appointed I'assessers » te the court, and
rnay then either apply te be entered in the list of advocates or wait
until they get their appeintrnent as judges." Something similar in
this country would effectually work a cure fer the ilîs complained
of il) Ontario.
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THE DOCTRINE 0F'ileRESSIkR. ,4

1. Origin of the Doctr'ine of Presure-Prior to the passage ofi tie
Bankruptcy Act of 1 869, the materiality of pres sure as cvidenclca
a frauduleut intent in preferring a creditor was discussed in England

entirely with reference ta the doctrine which Lord Matis~çIiid
began to apply towards the close of the eighteerith century, thaï, a
conveyance of property, made voluntarily and in contempla*oi
of bankruptcy, was contrary to the spirit, though net the letter, of
the existing statutes, and therefore void. (a) The doctrine, as t ius

stated, necessarily implies that there arc two essential cleicuts
in a fraudulent prefereuce. and that a conveyance cannot bc
impeach. a, if it was nlot voluntary, althougli the debtor, at the~
tirne when he made~ it, was fully aware that his a«fairs wcrc in a
hopelessiy embarrassed condition. (b) In spite of the protests I->f
many emineut judges, (c) this rule firmly cntrenched itbelf in thie
law of bankruptcy, and lias survived the codification of that
law by the Act of 1869. (il) The objections of indivitim

(ii) In one of' the earliest cases on the subject, lie lield that to senid two
prornîso.)y notes to acreditor on the morning ofthe day %viteran act of bankv i-ii
was comnîitted, without the priority of' such creditor or atiy cali on his part foi tule
rnoney, wa-i a fraudulent preference. Harmaa v. Fiher (1774) 1 Cowi). ri 7-

(b) I f a creditor acts In pursuance of a contràct or egagenlunt, cir otller-
wise unider such crmtausthat lie eannot have a choc Uin amn; n
evidently tint the resutof preftoreice." P'acoerv. C.ock (îSo> 1 Il. & Ad. 145, 110r
Bayley. J. (p. i s2). The cages treat the doctrine oif pressure "am one necessatily
arising frein the prirnary and natural imnport of the wurd 'preferetice' as illeIiig
a voluntary act on the part of the debtor, and, therefore, as a terni whiclh i: tiot
applicable to an act broughit about b y the active influence i the credi1tor.'

4 Siep)u'ns v. AlcArlhur (189!) i9 S.C, R. %46, per St.roiz. . (P. 453), i'itilg
prticularly Bamnk of A utrniasia v. Harris, 15 Mon. P.C. 116, and Mine's V. ( hr

1., P.C. 142, (sue m. 35, li.) Cf. Johnson v. Feseplmeyep(188$).15 uv

(c) Solate as 1831 wVC flnri Tinidal, C.J., referrlng with manifest a iirovtil IIIi ie
opîn-.,nsaid toliave beeti exprusqsed by Lord Eldon, that LordMasld dwIn
wvam a fraud ou the Act oif Parllinîent. Gook v. Rogerx (1831) 7 B3ing. 43K. I
ilhould bu noted tduit the statute et 13 Elizabeth, ch. si lias no application to thue
cases with whic1à pressure can enter as a inaterial eleniont, for the existctv ,î(a
valuablu consideration h; nectiilarily impllud ln the circunistance that thoe.v 1 a
debt to be paid or aecured. Sie Balé v. Allnut(î8$56) 18 C.B3. 505 - juli -)n v.
FcenMoyer (1858) as BeRv. 88.

(d)y The following statemouats niay be cited In Illustration of thie tex(: "If

Conds ha delivered throug~h the urgency, of the denind, or fih uilr of WrusecutIl 1011
whatuver na), have buen in the contemplation of the baniirupt, this wMl ount vilinte

thin prt.ceeditig." Ytïrtsliorn v. Sioddei CîSoi) 2 B. & P. s82, per Ld.Avîîty
"To detfeat a payînent or transfer m'ude to a creditor the asalien must si" wit
o be fratadulent agailoat the body of creditors un4itivd under the Rat by provIIîîg it

4 tu hu voluntary on the part of the bankrupt, and In contemplation of his Ki.uk'
ruptcy." Pan Cael'el v. Booker (t848) a Excli. 69t. Where the eieîesw

t tlhe debtor yiolded te pressure, it la tiinoeesary tu aubit t ie th ihictu
question whether the payaient was moade In contemplation of bankruptey. lîb
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Judges ta the principle, were, however, refiected ini constant
atternpts ta -circumv~ent it býe indirection, attempts which at. one
pcriod In the hlstory of the doctrine of pressure seemn ta havti
tilreateried-to-retnder-it -practicaiUy-inoperative (e

2. Rtationale, of the doctr'tne.-Froin one standpoint ft mnay bc
said that, as every -creditor has a right ta go ta his debtar and get
his debt, if lie dloes so bona fide, (a), the law regards a transfe
madle Ini consequence of a creditor's itnportunity as beitùg induced
iiot byv a desire ta defraud. ot.her cred itors, but b>' a desire ta satisfy,
t just dernand.

If, in a fair course of business, il mian pays ai creditor who cames ta
kpi, notwithstanding the debtor's knowledge of his owni affairs, or hi&

intu.ntiofl ta break, yet, being a fatr transaction ini the course of business,
ti)tc paynient is good ; for the prefetence is there got, conse9eenty, not by
ticsign, Itis not the abject; but the preference is obtnined, incorîsequence
o1ý the paynient being mnade at that tinie," Suppcse a creditor presses bis
ddîltor for payrnent, and the debtor makes a mortgage of his goods; that
Ls, and, at any tirne, niay jie a transaction ini the conimot course of business,
witliout the creditors knawing there is any act of bankruptcy in Contempla-
tion; and therefore good. It is not ta, be affected by what passes iii the
iiiid or the bankrupt." (b)

From another standpoint, and Nwith a v.ýt ta circumstanccs
wxhicli quite camrnoxnly attend a transfer made in compliance with
n request ai the creditor, it i- proper ta say that the debtor yields
to thc real cocrcive influence of his desire ta escape somne aggrcs-
sive proceedings by the creditor, which will injure his busines,; or
affect bis personal liberty. (See the cases cited in 1l1. post.)

But from wvhichever side we approach the question, it is clear
that, upon the whole, the effeet of pressure in legalizing a payment
or other transfer by an insolvent is that it rebuts the presumptian
(if an intention on the part of the debtor ta act in fraud of the
law, from which fraudulent intention alone arises the invalidity of
thec transaction, (c)

v. Cm'uwh (ff80) il gast 356, An assigneoe of an~ jfqoivO3t cantiot recOive pro-
lierty trainsi'brred by hirm to a et-editar in co.eunaol' is pres,4utg- for paymient,
affliotgh ri jury tind that the Insolvent contemplatud bankruptcy. &ram'hai v,
R,,ron (1856) Ili Exch- 647.

(4. Seo the remarks of Martin, B., la Simpan v. Bnp-t»» (i8s6) i i Exch, 647.
(fi) SiP~aa v. Barion (1856) Il Exch. 647-
(b) Xltist v. CbO&Pr (l 777) 9 CawP. t)29, per Ld. MaIISRC!d (p. 63~5.)
(L-) BiUs v. Smît/t (1865) 6 P. & S. 14, pOr CackIlurn C-J (P- 32 1) Bank q/
T>»»v. illDot«;Fll (tî865)> r U.C.C.? P. A.ý i Davgdnet.v. Rau (1876) 24 Grant

(u P- 64): Ckwm»tmo v. Convd.-s (1869) 16 tirant 547,
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8, ?i'nssui' not neomu'y to validat. pmymnts Inade an the orclîn.
apy oourue of bus1ness-"1 It has never been suggested that a payrnent in
the ordinary course of trade, the honouring bis of exchange presented nt
their xnaturity, Or the "ayent of debts which had become due inthe usiaI,1
and -ustonary-mannerï-cr paymnetits; -or- payments -made in-filflirnent (if à
contract or engagement to pay in a particular manner or at a particiiiýr
time, were open. to any objection on the ground of their beng vo1untarý,
even although they were made without any express demand by the ce~~
-uness, indeed, the creditor had at the tirne notice of an act of
ruptey conimitted by the debtor." (a) [This principle is to, some ey.wtc~
embodied in the' Ontario Assignments Act Of 1897, sec. 3 (r>-]

Payments of debts by a trader as they becorne due, for the pý-
pose of keeping himseif in good credit for the time, are sustain'4.»
as vaîid, because they are flot made Ilin favour of certain credito!s
as against others, but in the hope that if he cari keep his busincss
going, something may turii rp to extricate him from his embaraqs-
ments." (b)

&. Naterlaiity or inquiry, whether arrangement assalled originattd
wfth debtor or oreditor-In considering whether the act of the
debtor was voiuntary, it is important to ascertain from which part),
the proposition for the arrangement alleged to, be frauduiet
originated. (a)

The existence of that disposition on the part of the insoivent
to favour the debtor which must be established in order to vali-
date a transfer on the eve of bankruptcy, is generaily shewn by the
tact thaï: the step or proposai towards the disposai of the property
in favour of the creditor proceeds from the insolvent debtor. (b)

In Ex parte GriIi (c), the evidence shewed that Griffith, a

son v. Temtpk(1768) 4 Burr. 2235. Davidi v. Afd)nes (1875) â2 Grant, Ch. 217:
E.v arte Lndon, &., C'O. (t873) L.R. 16 Eq. 39t.

(b) Tornkins v. Sij#O.v (1877) 3 A.C. 213, per Lord B3lackburn (P. 235b.

(a) Crosby v. Croawh (1804?) i i East 256 t Mogg v. Baher (1838)>4 M- & W. 439

(b> Johinson v. Fésenîneyer (1818> âS Beav. 88. Straehan v. Burton, (i856> i i
Ex. eh. 647, per Alderson, B. (p. 657)- Cf. aise MWrv. Bakee (1838) 4 M. & W. 4,9
Where a debtor, two 4r, vN liefore one of hi% hills falls due, goer te the deuwer,
and informs him that I.. ia insolvent, and the drawer thereupon deciares that lie
Mut pay the bill, and that if the debtor would do this, he, the cràditor, would he
securîty te the other creditors lfor se MuCh as the estate would produce, a vezrdbAc
finding that the payaient was fraudulent wll not bc &et aside, Singleton v, Bittr
(18o6) 2 B. & P. *8*.

(C) (î88S3ý 23 Ch. D. (C. A.) 69. .l '.

*14.~
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traveller for a London firrn, to, whom his employers were largely
indebted, an,.' *'a whom they had previously given authority ta
collect certain debts, flot specifically mentioned, which their
customers awed-them, -was-sumrnoned-to -town-by a letter,-statinig
that they were seriously embarrassed, and wished ta discuss the
situation. During the discussion Griffith usked them to authorize
hirn ta obtain the money due to him by collecting certain specified
de.hts. The firin at first refused ta do so, but at Iength, on the
very day before signing the petîtion, assigned the debts ta him. It
wa.s held that the purpos 'e of the asslgnment was clearly to give
C,'ifflth a prefèrence, and that it ivas therefore invalid, under the
sliatute of 1869, and would have been so even under the old lav.

Iln Tomkifts v. Safféry, (d) the facts of which are stated in
s'cc. 5, post, Lord Cairns considered that, even supposing
Icgal pressure rnight be predicated of such a case, the evidence
sh<cwed clearly that the payment was made as a part of parcel
of rnachinery set in motion by the debtor himself when he
announced, in compliance with the rules of the Stock Exchange,
that he wvas a defaulter, and, also in acéordance with those mules,
madle his Stock Exchange creditors the persons ta judge of the
disposition of properties, and sumrendered the sum which they
required him ta pay. (P. 225)

No bona fide pressure is establlshed wheme a debtor tells one of
his creditors that he is about ta stop payment, andi, upon the
creditors threatening ta commence proceedings if he does flot
fulfil a promise, made when the debt wvas contracted, ta fût-nish
security, transfers two bis of exchange to the creditor and files a
petition seven days aftemwards. (e)

It 1 - àbeen assumed ln one case that an absolutely crucial test
of the validity of a transfer is the fact that the scheme attacked
Uoriginated in the wvlll of the creditor'" (f) Usually there is no
difficulty in applying this test, as the dealings between the parties,

(fi) (1877) 3 A.C. 213.

(e) Ex Partéffai (r883) i9 Ch. 1). (C.A.) 380.
(f) Wlitiney v. To4> (1884i 6 Ont. Rep. 5.4, quoting languge of Patuerson,J A., inDvb o v. Gmrànt <869> 24 Grant â2, p. 6.A verdict orthe transforee

clYditor wilI not be net aiside where the transf'er was made in pursuance of
fWgol iations begun by the sending of a letter requesting the debtor to cai and

AI~inmatters. Canip&U v. Bai (1871) 31 U.C-Q.B. 279. This case lvii
VOrr'iud in ,Dattd,,n v. Ruis, 24 Grant 21, (aee sec- 31 post> but tIis specia

Piîhit was net adverted tu.
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80, far as it is necessary for -a court ta consider themn, nearly
always begin with a direct demand- made by the creditor, indce,
pendentlyý of. any antecedent action on the debtor's part, A
moère -diefcult -question -presents- - tself-.-where--the- debtor lias'
comrnenced negotiations with the creditor contemplating future
financial transactions which the creditor. would be naturMiy
unwilling to enter into without a settlement of his existitig dlaims,
Will the mere fact that a proposition by which means are provîdodd
for the liquidation of the debt, as a part of the arrangement by
which the creditor is ta render financial assistance ta the debvir,
!"originated in the mind of the creditor» validate the payments made
in pursuance of the arrangement? This question has been answcred
ini the affirmative in W/dtiiey v. Taby, sup., where, sa fàr as i lie
report shews, the creditor had not directly-demanded payment tir
put any stronger compulsion'r on the debtor than was implied in the
fact that he reftused ta make any further advances unless the
existing debt was provided for. The decision seems ta be of \vcry
questionable authority, and it is submitted that the cases
referred ta above strongly point ta the conclusion that a crcditor
ought flot ta be allowcd ta obtain a preference in this way, even hy
a .demand.

A. Formai schemes eointraverilng polioy of bankruptoy law not
valtdated by pressure-A formai schemce for the distribution of the
assets'of a debtor, who is on -the eve of bankruptcy, otherwise
than'according ita the provisions of'the bankruptcy Iaw, is flot

validated by any amaunt of importunity or coercion. Hence the
fact that a Stock Exchange has framed a rule binding its
members, in the event of their becoming defaulters, ta prefer thecir
Stock Exchange creditors ta. all others,will not enable the official
assignee of that body ta .retain, asa *gainst the assignee in batik-
ruptcy, a sum of inoney paid over by an insolvçnt broker in
èompliance with that rule. (a)

6. That premaure after an act of ba.nkruptoy lias been comynitted,
la inefreetual, follows f'rom the general« principle under which the
title of the trustee orassignee relates back- ta -the titre of such an

~(a) Kx patet Suffery (t$77>+ Ch. D. <C.A.)Sý5 S.C.sub. nom., Tomkinsv

Sit,3A.C. 213.
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act. (a) Hence a bank to which money is paid by a person acting
ostensibly as a friend destirous of saving the bankrupta customner
of the baiik, .fromn a crimnial prc.secution on a charge of obtaining
credit-under -falst pretetices,-but- in- -reality- as -the -bankru pt'agen t,
cannot, as against thé trustee in binkruptcy, retain the money,
whlere it appears that the act of bankruptcy Ùpon which the peti-
thc act -of bankruptcy, had ceased to bc the property of the debtor
tidn %vàs subsequently filed has been eornitted prior to the pay'-
nient and was known to the bank. (b) So a transfer of mnoney to
a c.reditor, who is the employee of the transferor,. partly fo.r
5'afc keeping and partly ta secure him in case the debtor cannot
continue in business, ainounts to an act af bankruptcy, and
cnioî1ot be validated by the fact that the creditor brought back
t!1e money, and refused to accept it as a deposit unless lie was
iittlorized to pay himnself, and declared that he would not
woltrk any longer for his -emnployer unless his request was acceded
to, (c)

7. Doctrine enures only to'benefit of pressing oreditor himsef-
A deed whereby a debtor, being pressed, conveys estates in trust
to sell and p;ay the pressing creditor, with a further trust ta pay his
doIbts ta, certain relatives, in order to give themn an undue preference
in contemplation of bankruptcy, is an act of bankruptcy, but valid,
so far as regards the protection of the pressing -creditar. (a)

S. Payment made under pressure by surety valid-A request by
a surety that: the money for the paym-ent of whîch he- is ultimately
responsible may be paid aver by the debtor to the creditar, prevents
4ucbi payrnent by the debtor from being voluntary just as much as
a request by the creditor him 'self. (a) The fact 'that theobligees
of a surety's bond had neyer threatened to resart to him for pay-
mntt at the timne when he deinanded security fromn the debtor,

(a) See Robson on Bankruptcy, pp. 556 53 : Vate Lee on Bankruptey, pp.
.2<'l-164.

(ô) Ex par W'olvrhampton Bkg. Co. i88$4) 4 Q.B.LD. 3a, distinguishing Ex
Pari' c'aldcol, 4 Ch. D. i5o, on the ground that no iaet ot bankruptey had been
ýmtilflnitted %whetI the payment miau made.

(c) Rx parlé Halliday (î87à) L. R. 8 Ch. App. a83.
(a) Vforgau v. Horteman (i8to) 3 Tauint. 241.

a)t 34+ ,' P.uI (1889) a Et. &k Et. 29. ComPiý Rot V. Smith (186M) i5
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and that he did flot actuall1y discharge the bond until some tiaxe
àfterwards will jnot invalidate the transfer of the security. (b)

9. Prmsure, effNot of, whore debt net yet du$-The fàct that the

one of the circumstance:g to be considered by the jury as bearig
upon the fraudulent intent of the debtor. (a)

'In cases where the payment ' as been made before the debt Ivas
due, that circumstance has sometimes been relied on as an indication that
the payment is voluntary, and at other times bas been said to be
itumaterial, but neither in the one case nor in the other do these facts of
themselves furnish any criteria; they are oniy ingredierits in the wvhole
question upon which the jury are to corne to a determination.Y (b)

The fact that the debt for which a security was given on trie
demand of the creclitor was flot yet due is sometimes mentiored
among the reasons assigned for avoiding the transaction. (c)

10. Fra.nd flot conolusivhly negatived by proof of Pressure--A
necessary deduction from the priraciple that evidence of pressure
is adrnitted for the purpose of rebutting the presumption of
fraudulent intent on the debtor's part is, that it is stili open to
the attacking creditor to shew that the transfer, although made
under pressure, was actually frauduient. (a)

IlThe motives and Intentions of the bankrupt niay be material or
inunaterial, or, to speak accurately, niay be more or les. material, according
to his situation, to the nature of the threat, and the degree and period of
urgency by the creditor.Y (b)

Thus a threat of proceedings is flot always conclusive proof
that the paymnent was flot voluntary. It may stili be a question
for the jury to say whether the payment wvas made under fear of
compulsion or voluntarily, with a view to favour the creditor, as

(6) ThomÉiots v. Frooman (1 7i6) i T. R. 153s.

(aý Strvhan v. Barton (îS6> i iExch. 647.S., lrtrsv.Sddn(4i
2B~. &P. 582. Crosby v. Crouch <iffl) ii East àS6. R#r v. Smithî (1868) xS Giunt
344.

(b) Ceai v. POgers (183)7 Bing. 438, per Aideruen, B.
(c) Seo PmwU V. Càider (1885) 8 Ont. Rop. 505.
(a) That a note given under pressure was ante-dated, and that sanie of the

notes it was given ta caver were not yet due la sorne ovidence ai fraud. Ciernte,oýt
v. Counversey (1869) 16 Grant 547.

(b) COOk v. Roger (î8.31) 1 Bing. 438, par Alderson, B. (p. 449).

3-18
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where the d.eb.tor is flot placed in. a better situation by yielding to
the threats. (é) Sa where the evidence is that numerous and
pressing applications for payment had been made by the preferred
creclitor.-before-thbe-paym-ents linpugned, a. verdict -for- the plaintiff
[the assignee in bankruptcy] will flot be set aside on the ground
of ïnisdirection, in that the trial judge charged that, " notwith-
standing there had been pressure and impartunity on the part of
thfc defendant, the queston they had ta consider was, whether the
payments were made in consequence of that pi essure and inportunity
or whether wiey were voluntary, and with a vi ew to give a fraudulent
prcférence to the defendant over other creditors.Y (d)

(f course this principle is stili more readily applted under a
stimte like the Engiish Bankruptcy Act of 1869, since if it appears
as a matter of evidence that the transfer was actually made
C(With a view of » preferring a creditor, it cannot be said that the
efficient cause of the trarisfer was the creditor's demand. (e) Hence
a finding by a Jury that the creditor did not make the payment
inipeached with a view to give the payee a preference over the
other creditors is conclusive as to, his right to retain the money,
although there is another finding that the payment wvas " volun-
tary and without real pressure. (f1)

Il Absence of PI'essure flot conclusive evidenos of fraud-"l In the
great inajority nf cases, the question of fraudulent preference would be
deterrnined by tau. fact of the payrnent having been mnade spontanecnusly by
the debtor without pressure on the part of the creditor. Unexplained, a
paynient so made wbuld carry with it the presuniption that the intention of
the debtor was to, act in fraud of the bankrupt Iaw. . . . But it by no
means follows that, because, in the majority of cases, the absencc~ of pres-
sure by the creditor niay properly lead to the inférence that ti_. debtor

(r) Cook v. Rogers (1831) 7 Bing. 438, fallo0wing on this point 7hornion, v.
RaPfgreavs (18o6) 7 East 544 where the debtor gave a bill of sale of the whole ofhiti stock, and was consequently oblged te break up bis business Immediately
aftce-wards. (See sec. IV, post.)

(il) Cook v. Ppitchard (184 3) 5 M. & G. 3a9. The party te object to the judge'sasurniution of the fact that pressure was applied In such a case would be theplainti - t the defendant, for the assumption is in laver of the latter. Ibid.
(e) See ExParte Boon (1879) 41 L.T.N.S. 42.
(l'.) £Y parte Rollfani (1871) L;R. Ch. Apt. 24- Compare remark cfHngarty, C. J. O-, In I.O»g V. HaiCOCk ?1885) 12 Ont. App. 137, that, whetherpr'e. iire was shown or not, a flidlng by a jury or trial judge that there was an

inien~t ta delay j1c. should flot lightly be set aside.
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intcnded to aot in' fraud of the. law,' tbat circulhatance niust necessarily be
conclusive in a case whereý ather. circumustanices are found sufiint te
rebut tbe inférence of 1kau.duletnt intebtîon. For it muit be borne in iiiind
thât 'the truc question -ùî -el. these cases. (s whether tht intenition .... ...h
which' the payment was made was.to, de eat the oprtonokh arupt
law.>'

12. PrIeamui'e before voluntâty douivePy of ueiurity lu eoinplerted,
affect or-In Beiy/ey v.-Batta rd, (a), where a trader in contem plat ion
of bankruptcy, and without solicitationi put three cheques into
the hands of hi& clerk to bc clelivered to a creditor, but L&tbre
they' were delivered, the creditor called: upon the trad.x and
demnanded payment of his debt, it was held that, the intenzion
to give a voluntary prifèrence not being consumfmated, the r»
ment'%vas valid. But Parke, B., in Cook v. Rogers, (ffi said hie coffld
hardly consider this ruling to be law.

18. Tranuf'er of Interests whloh e3nnot be reaehed by legal process,
such as a share of the debtor in the possible profits of a co;îtract
for %vork to, be performeci, are flot a fraudulent preference, whicther
made under pressure or flt. (a)

14. Pressure of a oompany by a dirbotor, effeot of-The fact that a
director of an insolvent compan y pressed for his debt will flot 1pre-
vent a payment made to himn from being invaik as ar. undue prefer-
ence, The only way in which a director can exercise pressure is
by.ceasing to be a directorl and then demanding bis money. (ea)

M5 Creditorls knowiedore o? debtor'a Inbolveney.. effeot of--'l'le
knowledge of a creditor that a debtor is embarrassed i.î clearly not
a conclusive reason for refusing to give effect to -the doctrine of
pressure. Il If a man is failing in his circumstances that is a very
good reason for pressing himY (a) But the courts have gone sti1l

(a) Bis v. Smitha (1866) 6 B.-t S. 314, Cockburn, C.J. To the sai otteo't
see remnarks of Spragge, C.J.O., and B3urton, J A., in Brayley v. RlIUS ('-"4) q9
Aopà Rep. 565.

(il) 1 Camhp. 416.

(b) (1831) 7 Binug. 438 (P- 446).
(a) RlakÉley v. GouZd(i8g7) 24 Ont. App, 153; afrd 27 S.C.R. 682 (trial court

had found that the assignment was valid Ibecause tmade urider preastîre).
(a) Gasfigàt Ina>. Co. v.. fevlt(z87o) L.R. to Eq. i%8
(a) Yaies v. Gaove (vyi) i Veitey 28o (per Ld. Thurlow>. See algo Sog,.s wiorta

v. Ahepidoa, &c., CO- (1883) 3 Ont. Rep. 415-
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furthet in uphôlding 'the *efficacy 'odf pressure. In 'a case decided
in ls58-) Romtilly, X. R, laid dowri the iule as follows «

4"If the èreditor,- àÏthdùgh hé kriows t'hàt the ilebtor is inrsolvent,
presses-and-insists-upÔf having tsecurity--for bit-debti-iind the-debtor yield
to fliat preigure, and give the ýsecuritY', although it rnay be well knowin ta
both at the sane tine, that the effeet will be ta give that particular creditor
an advantage over the other cre 'ýors of the insolvent, the transaction is
periectly good and Nalid." ohn>son v. Fesenmoyer, 25 Beav. 88..

Speaking with reference. ta the English Bankruptcy Act of
18(59, Vice-Chancellor Malins, considered the law ta be perfectly
stttled that, if there was a bona fide'negotiation for security, and the
.5ec u rity was given on the very eve of bankruptcy, andi the person
taking the security knewv the'debtar was hopelcssly insolvent, the
trail.sactiofl is valid, everything being depenident upon the bona
fdcls of the transaction. (b)

16. Pressure to obtain per'formance et existing eonti'a.t-It iswell
settled that, "if there be a precedent duty, either by contract or
othcrwise, ta make an assigniment. or return of the specific goads
to the creditor, such an assignnie nt or return can neyer be construed
as a fraudulent préference." (a) The reason of this doctrine is that,
like pressure, the antecedent obligation negatives the voluntary
character of the act of giving the transfer, by referring it ta the
fufliment of the obligation. (b)

A. fortiori a payment cannat be imnpeached, where it is made not

(ô) Stnil v. PÏ18grlm (1876) 2 Ch. D. 68o. [As a mnatter of fact the creditor
dlid not know of the debtor's insolvenc), in this case.] To the same effect see

Jup B'~loyd (i889) 6 Morreli's Bankr. Cas. 2og (Mellish, L.j '.> In Segmorth v.
1f'id',&c-, CO. (1883)'3 Ont. Rep. 413, the court seeis too hoh opinion that

ihoere is a miaterial dijference between knowing and merely having the means o
knowing that the debtor was Iisoivent. But this cannot be a correct doctrine
il' we are to infer that the means of knowledge were such as the creditor
wNvl bound, as a prudent business man, to avail himself of. Under the Manitoba
A,,-,igtnmetit Act, the doctrine is that, as it leavem the doctrine of pressure
uitouchedltis inmuterial whether the cre.ditor liad or hsd flot notice of the debtor's
ili..dlvLency, stopkns v. MeAnrti (iSg> zg S.C.R. 446. In view ot the express
îorins of' sec. 8 or the Dominion Insolvent Act of i864 (see 31 post) it may possibly
be înferred-that pIeessure will flot validate a conveyance within its purview if the
c'rvd ilor was aware that the debtor was insolvent. See Payne v. Hendry (1873)
20 ~i', h 142-

(a) Griffith V. ll0/mee, Bankruptcy P. 43t quoted with approval in Pater.on
v, Ki ngsey (1878) 25 Grant 42 5.ý-ý

(b) Patterson, J. A., in BrmYleY v. Rlis (188.4) 9 OP(- ;6p%. (1p. SRt). Sec
also Bills V. Smdtk ('1865) 6 B & S- 3 14 - *7'oovey v. Mijse (i' tg) 2 B & Ad. 683
Also Edwn n/s v. G>yn (1859) 2 El. & El.. '2 (per Erie .1.), the facts of which are
stated 110 sec. 23, POBLt.1
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onIy in pursuanco of.an -afftecedçnt agreemnent, but also in rsos
to the demand of the creditor. (é) So although anl assignment. of
ail the debtor's property is fraudulent and ýan act of bankruptcy,
e.ven...when- -made -under--presure,(see- IV. .post)ï- it is --othierwise
where it is made In furtherance of an anfecedent con tract. <d) Blut
an assignment by way of security will be set aside where the ta!:Ing
of it was deliberately postponed until the debtor was in a state of
insolvency, and the Intention fromn the very first, was that t.a
not to be taken until the circumstances of the debtor should .nr
it necessary to do so, (e) or where the giving of the. security '",aiq
postponed in order to prevent the impairment of the d~r
financial status. (f) Such an assignment, however, will be upP. Id,
where the creditor bas been making further advances to the d(J-'tLr
on the faith of the agreement that the security ivas to be pive~n
when called for. (g) That the pressing creditor has taken addito!ial
security for his debt will not affect his rights where there îiý no
abandon ment of the original contract. (h)

T .- W/*at circumsivances co*stt/4I legnt ptressure.
17. Genernally - In considering the general effect of the decisions

wvhich have deflned the scope of the doctrine of pressure it is nueces-
sary to bear in mind the fact that the word " voluntary " which 'vas
used by Lord Mansfield (see sec. i ante) to describe one of the cssCII-
tial ingredients of a fraudulent preference is ambiguous in meaning.
On the one hand it is apparent that the mental condition %viichi is
denoted by this word suggests as its antithesis the mntal condition
which exists when the debtor has lost, by reason of some external
influence of a positively ct>ercive nature, a substantial part of bis
power to exercise bis wfll freely in chosing between alternative
courses of conduct, In this point of view the -operation of

(é) Bills v. Smith (1865) 6 B. & S. 3t4: Hn V. Mortimer (1829) to B3. & C.Vacher v. C'ocks (i83oi i B. & Ad. 143. A/lan v. Ciurkson (1870) 17 C-t-ililh. 570. (See also sec, 32, POst.)
(d) Harris v. Ri/ddt (1849) 4 H. & N. x : Brayley v. RU/s (1882) 1 Ont. Rep.

liq; aff'd 9 App. Rep. 56.
(e) Webster V. CrickMore (r8g8> 25 Ont. App. 97. Compare Breese v. KAix

(1897) 24 Ont- App. 203-
(f) Ex Ptnté. Fisher (1872) L.R. 7 Ch. APP. 636- Compare the lritish

Columbia case citedî in sec. 33jpot.
(g) Ex parti Wilson (9873) 33 L.T.N.S. 62.
(A) Ex parte Seak (z86 4 ) to'L.T.N.S. 3 iS

332
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pressure cari be established'offly by showing that the debtor, when
he granted the preference, was under a real apprehension that his
person or his business would have sufféed some serious detriment
if he had refuged- to comply with the creditorls- dem-and. T-ha-t
this conception of an involuntary conveyànce predominates in the
earl ier cases is, we think, impossible to deny, (a) and in the modern
decisions under the English Bankruptcy Acts of 1869 and 1883,
ariLi statutes modeled upon them, there seems to be some tendency
ta. -cturn to the older tests. (aa)

On the other hand the word " voluntary " may signify merely
th'c negation of absolute spontaneity, and this conception of its
hmpý:irt leads us to a meaning of the word "pressure" which does
n1c,. ,iecesSarily suggest compulsion, as that term is usually under-

stobut rnerely irnplies that the debtor did flot act of his own
nmotion in making the assignmcnt.

If therefore we are to defime the word " pressure " by contrasting
it with the oppos ite conceptions, which are both indicated bythe word
civoluntary," one of its significations wiIl be found to raise the ques-
tion %vhether the freedom of the debtor's wilt %vas in a real sense
decstroyed, while, if its other signification is adverted to, the question
prcsented is simply whether the debtor acted under an e,<ternal
influence which, although it may have induced him to adopt one
par ticular course rather than another, cannot, wvithout an abuse of
ternis, be said to have deprived him of his freedom of will. (b)

(fi) See remartcs of Bacon, C.J. B., in Ex parte Craven (1970) L.R. ro Eq. 644and of' Lord Chelmsford i johnmo» v. Feseimeývr (185 8) 3 De G. & J. 13 (p. a5)
Comnpare aise tle language used iii Aldierson v- Tem'Ple (1 768) 4 Burr. 2235

I?"Iv. .lYrtOet (1817) Hoit 503 : ro.s4Y v. C'ruuch (ifoS) 3 Camp 166.
(fil) In Ex parte Gri»Yh (1883) 23 Ch. '). 69, Sir George Jessel remarkeddturing file argument oif counsel that, in order te. establisti pressure, if must beshOwn that t' ere was Ilcoercion "which controlled the debtor's will. So under

-sectiall 71 of the Victoria lnsolvency statute, <a copy of sec. 92 of the, EnglishBaîîikt-uttcv Act of 1869), it has been held that there must be Ilreai genuine pres-
sure. - aVcktv v.JelO (1890) 17 Vict, L. R. gr1: Daivey v. Walher (t892) 18 Vict.L. R. 175, cases which both assume that there is no legal pressure exercised
l'y a threat of prodéedings, which the creditor lias no actual intention ofilisti Lutng.

(b) There seems to be a lack of precision i such a dictum as ihis: It is
tfl)Obe deciare the minimum or language or conduct on the part or a creditor

wlîicil will be strong enougb to remot'e thse volition of the debtor.' Campbell v.
Barr, (t871) 31 U- C. Q. B. â7g per Wilson C.J. 2p93, quoted wvith approval in In
r"'ll'est (1876)6 P.R. 329, In v'iew of the actuai deciuions citad in sec. 2o, ev*12 sucl
stittenuents as these fait short or complete accuracy. Il1 apprehend that a volun-tary eayment in a payment simply by thé act and wtt! of the party maktng it ,andttirt, Ïf there in anythingto interfer ?slko no hl<l.te ti not aoluntary
par'nîtnt." Siracisan v. Barion (rî86) ji Exch 647y# 6,ý., per Alderson B. (quoted
wifti approval by- Lord Chelmnsfor in Johnson Il. Fesonmeyetr(1858) 3 G. &J- 13)'
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Considering the idea which is conve'red to the- non-legal1
mind by the word l'pressure ",, it is rnmoet unfortunate that this
term has corne ta bc- uSed tu express indifferently the influence
which may make a conveyance involuntary in the latter as
well as the former sense. (c) The consequence has been that,
although the- question whether. pressure was applied ÎS one of fact,
anTd therefore for a jury in the first instance (see post 24) the courts
kiave often found thernselves in the anomalous and inconvenient
position of being obliged to uphold a conveyance, though no pres-
sure in the popular sense of -the word is established. (d) A
general statement of the circumstances under which legal pressure
exists can only be made entirely accurate by the use of some
qualifying epithet, (e) or by some form of words which takes due
account of the double meaning of Ilvoluntary." (f)

18. Crîminal Prosecution, danger of-It has neyer been questioned,
and often directly decided, that a conveyance induced by a threat
of a prosecution is not volunta?y. (a)

But whether the expectation that a criminal may feel that, if bis
offence is discovered, he will be prosecuted is of itself a coercive
influence amounting to pressure in the legal sense, is a question
upon which the authorities are in conflict.

IlIf the pressure was suc/i Mat it over'weighled the debtor's own inclination, and
induced 1dm to pay against his will, that would be sufficient pressure witbin the
meaning of the bankruptcy laws." Green v. BradIed (1844) 1 C. & K. 149, Per
Tindal, C.J.

(c) Lord Chelmsford alludes regretfully to the retention of the term "lpressure"
"although it is now only calculated to mislead, as it has been decided that the

only one question in cases of this description is wbether tbe aêt is voluntary on the
part of the- bankrupt. " Johinson v. Fesenmeyer (1858) 3 De G. & J. 13, P. 25.

(d) Boydell v. Gillett (1835) 2 Cr. M. & R. 579: Ex parte Bolland (187 1) L. R-
7 Ch. App. 24.

(e) IlThe amount of pressure is not a matter of very considerable irnportancey
because to make the transaction fraudulent, the preference must proceed volufl
tarily fromn the bankrupt himself, wbich it does not if he was induced to do it bY
the pressure of the debtor whether i. be much or littie." Johnson v. Fesenmeyer,
(18.58) 25 Beav. 88, per Romilly M. R.

(f ) A fraudulent preference "larises where the debtor in contemplation Of
bankruptcy, that is knowing bis circumstances to be such that bankruptcy nltlst
be, or will be, the probable resuit, tbougb it may not be the inevitable result-doest
ex mero niotu, make a payment of money, or a delivery of property to a creditOf,
not in tbe ordinary course of business, and witbout any pressure or demand on tue
part of tbe creditor." Nunes v. Carter (1866) L.R. 1 P, È.. 348, per Lord WestburY*

(a) Ex parte De Tastet (1831) Mont. 138: Ex parte Caldecott (1876) 4 Ch. V.
(C. A.) i5o : In re Boyd (1885) iS L.R. Ir. 521 : Ex parte Boyd (1889) 6 Morrellîq
Bankr. Cas. 209: Clemmow v. Converse (186q) 16 Grant 547: Ivey v. Kn$O-'
1885) 8 Ont. Rep. 635 : Bank of Toronto v. MVcDougall (i86,S) YS U.C.C.P. 475.
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The Irish Court of Appeal has, la:î it down broadly that the
rnere apprehiensiori of coflsequelcCf, civil or criminal, to the debtor
himnseif will flot validate a payment, where the other circumstances
briog it within the fli. against fraudulent preference, and held that
an aet of fraudulent -preference- is comm itted -by *a trader who,
after having forged acceptances or bis, takes up the instruments
bc: rortz their maturity and before the holder ascertains the fact of
tihe forgery, without any active pressure and simply for the purpose
of e.i.ppressing the evidence of his crime. ( b)

But this decision canflot be regarded as good law in view or
sevcral later decisions by the English Court of Appeal. In one of
t1,w(-c it wvas declared that if a debtor, on the eve of insolvency, and
jw. t lbefore he becoines bankrupt, sells goods in order that hie may
î&eý.,rc money wvhich hie has stolen from hîs :naster or fromn
aiu*v1body else, and does restpre the rnoney, it wvas impossible to
hedý( that such a payrnent could be treated as a fraudulen
tratisfer. (c) A few years later the sanie court held that, as the
ýçi.tion between a defaulting trustee and -a co-trustc is rlot that of
dclitor and creditor, a sum *of money transferred to repair the
hre;tch of trust, is flot fraudulent, whether it was macle under
ixessure or not. (d) And quite .recently the sanie doctrine has
bectn rciterated, the court expressly declining to rule wsat the fact
of titeir having been no actual thrcat of a prosecution con-
stittcd a grounid for distinguishing the case froni those which
[)reccded it. (g) It is true that these were ail cases in which the
dufaulter held a ficluciary relation to the person to whom the money
was restored, but the language of James, h .J., as quoted above,
and of the judges in Ex parle Taylor, sup. shews that this

(1) &vparte Hi&rrriian Batik (1863)>14 Ir. Ch. i î,3. Blackburne, L.J., said.
Thti law iiecessarilv deais with his acts and with bis motives oniv so far as thev

tend to evince his intention , but I think that the t'ears or liopes tiiat formi tueý
bziiiriipt's reasons for his resolition canhlot alter or cjuality its effièct, or éhev the
abseiite of volition in the act whicli the law holds to ho fraudulent. So far trom
doing so, they shew his reasons and moýtives for the illegal act which lie lias
dierniiined to commit."

1d 1,,x p~arle Silsbins (i8Si) 17 Ch. D>. 58 per James, L.J. (p, 69).

(i) E.x #ar1e T aylop (t886>1 iSQB.D. (CO.A.) 295j, followed (wvitih %ome relue-
tillivc) i Lxi parte Bail (t887) 3 5%I.R. (C.A.) 264. S.P., The Mfolson Ranik v.ý
Ha' fr (î8go) i8S.C.R. 88 (IVourn 1er and Patterlion, 33., dissenting on the special
Wruwid iliat, on a proper construction of the statute, the effect of the transaction,
litL itue intent of the debtur, was the material point. See sec. 32 POSt).

f') Xeîu's Trustee v. Huntiig (1897) 2 Q.B. (C ) 27.
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circumstarice ls not: regarded as'a materlaï differentlating fictsr.
To the -same effect see The Mdçm': Bank v. Halter, sup.(j

10. Civil stion, danprLof""It -is also weli -settied, that-a cotlviy.
ance muade by a debtor, under a reasonable impre~ssion th, the
consequence of his refiqing to make it will be the institution of a
suit to etnforce the claim against him, is flot vountary. Su(-!, an
impression may be, and usually is, the resuit of a direct thrc;ý by
the creditor. (a) It is flot necessary that the threat should relai % to
the immediate future, (b) nor will the mnere fact that a crek.,':or,
after threatening to wind up a company, ha. postponed proccc, 1: gs
in the hope of its being reconstructed, avoid a subsequentc ts
sion of judgment in his favour. (c) See, however, sec. 16, att'.

That the debtor acted under an erroneous impression as to the
intentions of the creditor will flot prevent the conveyance boin
béink involuntary. (d)

The fact that the pressure was resisted in one instance :ý, iimi
mater jai, if the debtor finally came to the conclusion that ilie
threats of the creditor would be put into execution. 14>

Assignments in cases in which a debtor yields to his dcesire
to avoid the unpleasant consequences of civil proceedings, after

(f) As to the application of the maxim ni, a ari delicis, pooier esldti/ts.
dentis aut defendentis, in such cases as these, sels Ex barte CdldOc-Oit (187û) 4 h
D. (C.A.) i130.

(a) Reynard v. Robin.niu' (1833) 9 Bing, 717: JO/t>Ofl v- FOeetmOeP ('8i8t) 1
Beav. 88 - Braley v. EI/is qîasa) i Ont. Rop. i i9, aff'd 9 Ont. App). j6ýS: Sigs.
'vort/, v. 41eridOn CO. (1883> 3 Ont. Rep 413 : Mater v. Oliver (1884) 7 Ont. -p
58 zCascadon v. Mdent.sh (1892) 2 Bè.C. 268 - Steq.Àéons v. McA rI&th(î 6
Kn LR46, rev'd inii 1 S.C.R. 446, but flot on tilts point. The principh'î lis

been declared ta have nu application wherc the crtiditor's threat of legat procueod.
ings is no rai compulsion, as wbere the efi'ect of a homestead Act would lie. t
abeorb the greatér part of the property, and leave practlcally nothing tir the
creditor. Doll v. Ilart (î8gc) à B-C. 32- But this case is quite opposed to the
rationale of the doctrine as well as ta the general current of author1ty. l'lie
essential question lit net whether the suit would betiefit the creditor, but wlieilmr
it would be detrimental ta the debtor's business. In this point of view it is quite
Iitnaterial what the creditor will secure by the proceedlngs. The comrczial
standinK of a debtor must b. lipaired by an action having the effuet cf disclositng
his inabîlity ta pay bis debts, and no irounid can be suggested for supàlinig
that bis; unwillingness ta bring an %ueh at dîsclobure n be at ail diminielhut liy
bis consclousness that the creditor'à Judgment will ba unproductiva.

(b) Prypeari v. Rdbinson (1833) 9 Ring. 717-
(c) Ediseon, &c., Co. -v. Bank of B.C. (i8g$) 3 B.C. 46o, reversed, bu' on

another ground. Seo sec. 33 poSt.
(c') Thomjson v. Fre'ean (1786) 1 T.R. iSS.

(e) Johnson v. Femme" yr (s 858) 25 Beav. 88.

. .....-



those prociédinrs have actufafly comtmenced, are oî course within
thie getier.il principle.(1

~O. ersdmnd~1~U hlb M t f t amotznt8 te -pt"eaup-*i
De.,cendiflg one step lolwer in th. scale of coercive influences, we
find it laid diown ,that "the simplest request may be sufficient, if

paymnt was the. result. of that request." (a) In other worcà a.
"deýinand or request rnade by a creditor,,although not accompanied

byainy threat, or expressed in angry or even very urgent tertns is
st"I' :iufficient to, deprive the act of a voluntary character." (b) Or
to al;!ýpt the statemnent of the samne judge on another case, Ilan
citwcnst request by a creditor, although flot accornpanied by a

tuLtor remnonstrance or very positive, demnand." (c) Thîs prin-
cipu. holds, although the creditor is on the most friendly terms
wvitiù the debtor. (d)

E)fx parte .Jenkins (1885) 3 W.R. 5à3; Morgan v. Brtdndreti (1833) 5 B, &
Ad. .

i) Pl'alock C.B. in S&rachan v. Barlon (1856) xi Extch. 641, (citingK Crosbv v.
SB. & Ad. 289~). S.P. Ex Oarte Ihiïder, 34 Ch. D. gprBe M..

( j. M Davidson ». ROSS (1876) 24 Grant Ch, 22, GMos v. it-Donad
jisq- 20 S.C.R. 587, aff' 1g Ont. Rxp. 290 '. i Ont. App. i~. The
taIt()'Ngý statement by Plorter M.R. (Ireland) seemns ta be irreconcilable

with th cases cited in this section: IThough somnething amounting ta
ureîr by tiie creditor was needed to get rid of the doctrine of fraudulent ere-

f1,cie' ver ylittie preference indeed woold stiffice, provided an atctual application,
wvith soiie circunmatances of urgency, was shewn." In re Bqyd(885> i5 L.R.ý
Jr. v5j

(b) F.vparle Craveit (1870) L.R. ici Eq. 644, per~ Bacon, C.J.B.
w) Ex paete Rlaekburps (1871) L.R. là Eq- 358, Per Bacon, C.J.B.
(il) Bovdolt v. Gillet (1835) 3 Cr. M. & R. ç79 A verdict flnding a transfer

of prnipcrty tot to be voluotary wvlI flot be set aside, where the évidence is that
the' dt'bta hall oved. meney to his son before marriage and had given him a bond
foi, flie ainounit whiclî, when he married, h.e had settled on his wife, and that sub.
seqîwnuilly the son, upon learning that the property in question had been releasod
froiuu a tnlrtgage, had, at the. suggestion of the trustees of the nmarriage settle-
meti, requested bis father to.transf'er the Oroperty in satisfaction cf t he bond.,
Bli,/u v. Prife (t834) 10 Binir. 408. Commenting on the contention thRt there
wwtî nîo importtrnity Park J. poxnted out tha t Ilurgency depends on the station in
whicli ecch party stands, and a very littie act on the. part of the son would be as
strong îtowards a t'ather as If a stranger had threatened to arrest him.' A case
.iiIlvhîlg thc marne transfer afterwards came before the. Court cf Ciiancery, and a
4imilitr rulnf was made: Rannatynt v.. Lead»r (i8.iî) yo Sîm. 35m. An instruc-
tioan lias ben approved, b' w'hicl the. judge left It to tie jury te say %,hlether tiie
Ra48igtlflneit originated wlth the. insolvent te the déetndant, as a favoured creditor,
or Nwii. tlier ;t originated in tiie request of the défendant 1 and told theni that
Il pressure " of the. creditor was not n:c:ssary, but that, if it origlnated with the
iIlqolv4'ilt, it could only have been maeby way cf voluntary preference, Mqgg

v.far(1838) 4 M. & W. 439; 1 Exch. 6qi. According te parkté B., lit lV'a
('ys v.Booker (18.48) à Ecci. 69t, this case decided tilnt Il is not ne'etssàry that

illet ic.,ï1ud have been any Ilpressure " on tic part of the creditor, a: apprehen-
sion oti tie part of the. iîîsolvent, that he would b. in a worse condition by not
nîuiuiit tic payment.
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Statements of the doctrine that a bare application by th~e
creditor arnounts ta pressure which validates a payrnent or transfer
are often accompanied by expressions negativing the necessity of

A fortiori will a bons fide dernand validate an assigni-ntmt,
though flot followed hy the actual inception of legal proceeding.fJ)
Or, to express the rule in terrns still more general, pressure înay

exist without the use of «Iany urgency of a disagreeable nature."Qç,)
beAs the greater includes the less, it follows that a transfer numst
bevalid where the creditor, although he says nothing explicitl7, as

to resorting to legal remedies, makes his application in such te'îns
or under such circumnstances that the debtor is justified in believîng
that an action will sooner or later be brought against hlm. (h~)

Pressure may aiso be predicated of a case in which the dctitor
will be placed in an exceptionally embarrassing position if he
does flot comply with the creditor's dernand. Thus a payrnent te
an attorney is not "voluntary" within the meaning Of 7 Geo. 4, c. 57)
sec. 3, where, bein , asked to defend twvo actions against the deb)tur,
he said he would flot go on without rnoney. (i) So the desire of the
debtor to keep the business going iii tbe expectation that somnething
inay turn up which may extricate him from his embarrassments is
recognized as a motive which, if its existence is established wiil rebut
the inferenceof fraud.'j> Afortiori will acon veyance be valîd where
the pressing creditor was in a position te hamper the debtor's
business seriously, if his request had been denied, as wherc lie
refused te give up property stored in bis warehouse by the debtor,
if his dlaimn was net satisfied, aud the immediate possession of the
property wvas of vital importance to th.- debtor. Under such

(C.) Ste'0,h.ns v. MeA rikur <1891> 19 S.C. 46. See aiso Cbsse v. Gotig/z. cited
hi iote to Thompson v, Frenan (1786) 1 T. Rk 1 55 (P. 156). Smil/z v. PaYee (1795)
6 T.R. iSât Sirachan v. Burton (t8S6) ^,Exh. 647: Mqg v. Baker (1018) 4
M. & W. 348. Contra, see Doi v. Hari (089) 2 B.C. 32, but clearly errotously.

(01 Ex parte Scnidamo>e ([7c)6) 3 Ves. Jun. 85. S. P., Green v. Bt'adWeld (1844)
îC. & K. 44.

(g) Sfrachan v. Burton (1836) i1 Exch. 647, per Aldersion B. (p. 6,% ):
WAxpker v. T/borne (t869) 19 U. C.C. P. 303 - Van Custéel v. Rooker (t848) 2 lExeh.

691.
(h) EXparte Craven (1870> LR. 10 Eq. 648 1 Johnson v. FetÊptmeyer(> 25

fleav. 88 j (185S) rown v. jowett (1%5 3 B.C. 44~; Braitie v. Wefflr (1897) 24
ont. APP. 72 t Pved v. AYrion (1817) Hait 603.

(1) TnokÉ v. Bfflkr (1830) 4 C. & P. 320,
()See Ld. Blackburn Il'osins~. v. SaPPY (1877) 3 A.C- 213 (P. 235).
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circumstan~ces, it is immaterial whether the. legal right of the
warehousemfafl t force the whole debt in this way is doubtful (k).
Similarly, legal pressure is established wlîere a wholesale inerchant
holds--back ..90-0s orderqd- by- a -retail dealer, and -de -mandas a cash
payment on account of a debt which is already double the amount
which, accorditig to a prior stipulation, it wvas flot to exceed, and
50 produces in the mind of the buyer an impression that goods
which he needs i his business will flot be furnished without such
paymeflt. (1)

21. PreumuM Ineffeotual, If collusive [00mpaa' alto see. 4 ante,
atnd secs. 82 and 38 postii-Proof that the hostile 'attitude of the
creditor was merely simulated, as a result of a secret understanding
between the parties, wviIl of course prevent the operation of the
doctrine of pressure. (a)

1. J Irofereftce not va/s'dated by proeure un less actually induced by iL.

22. oenerally - Agreeably to the general theory of legal causa-
tion, a preferred creditor who relies on the doctrine of pressure miust
shew not only that he made a demand upon the debtor, but that
the assignment impugned was made in consequence of that demand.

If the payment Ilis madle in consequence of the act of the creditor,
it is flot voluntary. "(a)

'r'he test is, would the bankrupt have macle the payment without the
creditor's coming. If he would not, he cannot be said to have made the
paynlent by way of fraudulent preference.» (b)

(k) McFarlane v. AfcDonald (1874) ai Grant 319.

(1) A'eays v. Brow). lî87,5) ta Grant le.
(a) Gr'aham v. Ca-ndy (i862) 3 F. & F. ao6, per Et-le, C.J.: Davies v. Gilfard

(189)2 i Oint. Rep, 431: (rev'd 19 App. ReP. 432, but flot en this point]: Ivey v.
Kov(1885) 8 Ont. Rap. Î35; t Ex parte Hall (1883) 23 Ch. D. 701 Cotton: Ly Jp

$03: EX parte eador (1875) L. R. 20 Eq. 76% CG!émmosvv. Converse (1869> 16 Grant
.547. A default judgment in an action by the debtor's father-in.Iawv wiIl flot

ho ronuncd clluîve asa matter of law, where thera is evidence that the
debtr kpt oplg o to he ast an, util is ood wee atually saized,

la aastr (883 25Ch.D. 111The acttha th crditr l alo the solicitor
ni he abtr mkasno iffrene i a asaof rauulot pefoene, except that
h gvesgreterfaclitca e te prtia t digula avolîîtry rasactioil under
thc pperane ofa dman md ubnisson, nd hatit tereorerequires to bc
~vache wih mre autousjaaouy. olin.~n v Feenmyer(188)D.G. & J. 13.

(a)> Van Cas frd v. Booker (:8*8) aExch. 691.
(b) Sfracai v. Barfon (i856> 25 L.J. Exch. 182, x Exeh. 6.~ a lean

1: ompare Rinserv orsnî6)a F.3, Erie, CJ. i TomUs v.
Se.9crY (1877) 3 A.C. ai, per Ld. Blackburn (p. 235), »ilis v. .Smith (t865) 6 B. &
S.' 314: Loig v. Hano (1885) t2 Onit. App. 137.
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iHenSthe.fa t. that previoua demanda have beeni made is lmma-
te'rial.iwhere the reasonable- inférence àa that- the pa.yment finally
ffiadé was flot -macle iii. consequen ce. of. -he- pressure of that
deniand..(cý!. But an! interval of six weeks.,between thc dem andi for
anid-the exécution of a bill of saleýwîi iiot render the transaction
voluntary, where there has -been no abandonnment of the dem atid
in the meantinie. (d.)

23. Conouronos of presuur wlth other movlng causes, offet of-
But an assignment is none the Iess valid because the pressure
of the creditor *Was not the sole moving causeof the transaction,
and the de'-itor, in granting the preference, was inflÙenced by mixcd
motives. A payment mnust be perfectly voluntary to be invalid;
and si, àh is flot the case when other motivés tend to bring about
the paymnent besidles the debtor's oivn wish. (a) 1-ence it is propcr
tQ instruct a jury that their verdict ought to be for the payee if 'L'he,
payment was madle under the influence of the pressure and imipor--
tunity of the defendant, and also with a desire to give hu-n a
preference in the event of a bankruptcy (b) ; and that,,if the
bankrupt, although conternplating bankruptcy, was pressed for
and handed over the moncy in consequence of that pressure, therc
wvas no fraudulent preference, and that it would flot be a fraudulct

(c) F- Parie HalidaY (1873) 8 Ch. App. 283. S. P., Exvparle Hall <î88a) i9 CIi
D. (C.A.) 58o.

(d) Ex parte IcKeeirie (1873) 28 L.T.N.S. 486, per Mellish, L.J. Compare
secs. 16 and 19 ante,

(a)Edwardîs v. GI.yn (i859)2 El. & El. a9: IHarmat, V. Fis/m>, (1774) CowP. 117,

gar d. Mansfield (p. 123.) IlUîiless it can bte made clearly appa~rent that the
debtors; sole motive was to prefer the creditor pald te the other creditors, the

paynienU" cannot be impeaclied, even although it bc obvîously in faveur (if a
creditor per Blackburn, C. J. B., In .Ê parte Blackburn (187 Y) L. R. 12* Eq. 358S,
(quoted with approval by Mellish, L. J. in Ex parte 7op/mmn (1873) L. R. Ch. Apli..
614,) and in MeFarlasie v. AfcDo,îald (1874) a1 Grant 3i19: Ex parte Hill (i88jI)
a3 C. D). (C.A.> 701, per Cotten L J. (P. 703). In this enase BÉagallay, L. J.,
thaught that Mellish, L. J., if he meant (as nated aboya) ta ado pt the expressions~
of lBlackburn, C. J. B. without qualification, had gone tooi f1ar. The Act, lie
pointed out, did not say with the sole view, but witli a view, which meant, lie
considered, thât the substantial abject or view must be the giving the creditor a
preferetice, and that the mere fact that there may have been aise seine view of au
advantag ta be g ed by the person who makes the preference does not p reveîît
the appitýOlFainofthe section. Cotton, L. J., doubted whether the Chief Judtge
had Intended to lay any particular stress on the word Il<sole", but said that, ini
his awn view, It was flot necessary ta shew that the debtor's sole motive %va% tii
give a prefèrence to the creditoi'.

(b) Browrn v. Kompton (tSSo) L. J. C. P. i6%
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preference îf. he. yielded to~ the joint motives of pressure. and
inclination. ()

Where a loan. made for the spe ifiec purpose- of tidi*ng.a.debtor
over- a business crisis, does flot avert bankruptcy, the return of the
ntoney is not a fraudulent preference, where the debtor in restoring
it, acted partIy from a desire to do wha. was honourable, and partly
out of defèrence to the represenitations of o.ne of the guarantors of
tiie debt that it could not be used safely or honourably. (i)

24. Whethei' the debtor, aoted tander pressure a question of faet-
The question whethcr the prefèrence was due to the bona fide
pressure of the creditor or w~as accorded voluntarily by the insolvent
is one of fact, and usually for the jury, (a) that is, if there is any
&kubt as to the real object of the parties. (b)

I f the act was spontanleous on the part of the debtor, and there are
iin circumnstances te rebut the presumption which arises frorn the act having
bcen purely voluntary on his part, the jury should be told te infer that the
prefereince thusgiven was fraudulent and wrongful. But if there are circum-
stances by which the presuniption may be rcbutted, these circumstances,
Nvhatever they iliay be, are for the consideration of the jury, and cannot
properly lie withdrawn frorn thern." (c)

The judge cannot state the degree of urgency which is required
in any particular case. (d)

IV. ZIowfa~r a convejance of an insolveni debtor's whole Popert~ is
va/id. (.Seo atsa sec. 16, ante).

25. General rule applied tu England-In England the rule is
well settled that a transfer of the debtor's whole property (ci)

<v) SIrnchan v. Darlon (1856) 2as L. J. Exchi. i8i; i i Exch 647-
(a'> Rdwarde v. Glyti (1859) 2 Et. & El. 29.
(ri) Johelso» v. Foeanrn.'ytr (1850) 25 Beav, 88.
(b) Ansoliv. Nea» (183t) 8 13ing.. 8; S. P. Ex jbare Taylor (1886) i8 Q. B.,

1). (C. A.> 295: AEX P(arLe Gt'ven (1870) L.R. 8 Eq. 648: Bryyv. Eliç (188ï) 9
(Ont. App- 56o t Lang v. llancork (188,5) t12 Ont. App. 17: 9 ook v. kAoger (i8ý1)
Bing.9 438: 1Me v. Ahlai (i856) î

8 C. 13, 505; Pelflpall v. Headhég (1861) a F. & F
744, Erie C. J,: Ba#k oj 2rrntO v. MfcDOtiga.l(î865) 1,5 U. C. C. P. 475

(0) ills v. Smith M165) 613. & S. 314, pe Cockhurn C.J. (p. 32t).
(d) Strachan v. Bartois (18,56) 11 Exch. 647.
(a> Lindon v. Sharp (1843) 6 M. & G. 895; GSodpÎrkt' v. 1-aylor (t864) a De

.1& S. z35; Wood/îone v. Murray (r867) L.R. a Q.B. 634; RUst v. Gooqek
Il177) Cowp. 629, Aïderson. v. TOMPle (1768) 4 Burr. 2a,15; Yvting v, Fïelrker
(18uý) 3 H. & C. 73a; Ale2vMil v. Chanadler' (1806) 7 East 138, following Buiciter

V. &si, 1 Doug. 2)4; 71hornion v. Har Pave (180b)7 East 5e44 ExV port'e
~t>se(1873) aS L.T.N;-S- 486;1 Stanger v. HWkins 8~54) 19 Beav. 626; EX

paztte lyVngh (1%7) 3 Ch'. D. 70; Bx parle Foxley L. K 1 Ch. 515, Sinith v.
Crrnnan (t8,q3) 2 1l. & B)1. 34-, ESx!arto IVens~iey (ted,1 i De G.J. & S. 273 1 Smith

T.!i-ms (z863) i H. & C. 8g-, fohsoitv. -nee.(1858) âS Beav. 88. See,
hwwver, Exv parle Rtayd (t889) 6 Morreli's lUankr. Cas. 2o9.

..... ....
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or of the principal part of it (b) is flot validated by proof that the
creditor exercised pressure upon the debtor, unless there is also
Rome -equivalent-. for- the -Assignmnent _(c), as wybere thcre is
an agreement for future advances to. aid the debtor in carryig
on his business (d), or where the object of the assignmnent is to
release the debtor's property froin a charge already on it lby
raising money to pay off the dlaims of creditors who are press-
ing for paymnent. (e) The theory to which this rule is usually
referred is that such an ass:gnment, as it incapacitates che
debtor frorn carrying on his business, must necessarily have the
effect of defeating and delaying the other creditors, and therefore
amnounts to an act of bankruptcy (f ), or, at ail events, must he
followerl by an immediate act of bankruptcy (gf), and is, in that
particular sense, fraudulent againat the bankrupt laws. (h)t

(6) Comptdon v. Bedford (1762) 1 W. BI. 36à ; .S'tatger v. WiliUarn itg)1
Beav. 626; Smith v. Tirnrs (t863) t H. & C. 849.

(c) Wood/îouse v. Murray (1867) L.R. 2 Q.B. 634.
(d) Ex parte Po.vley (1868) L. R. 3 Ch. Ajp- 515, Mer«Pe v. Petersoil (1 8.4) 3

Exch- 104, disapproving dictunt of Lord Canipeli te the opposi'te effeet in
Bilileston v. = 0o (853) 6 E. & B. 296; Penttell v. Reynolds (1862) 11 C.i. N. S.
709', Martin v. Williamns (1869) 32 L.T.N.S. 350; In e Colemere (1865) L.R.
1 Ch. App. 128.

(e) Whitmüre v'. C'taridgr (1863) 3V L.J.Q.B. 144; 33 L.J.Q.B. 87.
(f) Butcher v. Rrett (1779> 1 Doug. 295; WorseZey v. De Milatitns (i lS)

iBurr. 467; Lornax- v. BuxtO,î (1871) L.R. 6 C.P. bo
6 ; fines v. Hrtr(80

L. R, 6 Q.B- 77, louing v. Fletcher (.865) 3 H. & C. 732 ; Woodijouse v. ilutrrery
(1867) L.R. 2 Q.B. 634 (P. 641, per Mellor, J.); Sien-'art v. Mloody (1835i) iCr.
M. & R. 777 ; Smnith v. Tinme (t863) 1 H. & C. 849- "Acte of baiikritLy
arising front fraudulent assignrnents are confined to acte of a frauduleîît nature
under the statute oi Elizabeth, with an immediate object to defeat creditors; to
such as are fraudulent under the Rankrapt Acte, being made with the object of
preventing an equal distribution of the bankrupt's effects under his banki-uptcy,,
which he knows mnuet occur; and, lastly, to those where there in a trati.41er tif
property, which must ne, .esarily in its results lie known ta the bankrupt to Ivad
to t he delay and disappointment of all the creditors, with the exceptior of' Ilîn
partIcular individual to whomn the transfer in miade. Sucit a transfer is also an
act of bankruptcy, upon the principle that a man le bouîîd te contemplate the
necessary resuit of his own acte. Yotung v. W<îed (r862, 8 Excli. 221, per
Parke, B.) "The principle on which the cases have been decided le that, îhoîîgb
there may lie absence of fr2ud in fact, (that is, intentional fraud), yet whcîî the
affect of such a consequence il ta put it entirely out of a man's power to go (In
with bis business, and to meet bi@ creditors, there ho must be taken to have
intended the consequence of what he bas dor.0; and though nlot gruilty of
intentional fraud, or, as w. call it, moral fraud, yet ho la gruilty of fraudiagaitist
the policy or the bankrupt law, which ia that there shoulcr be an e qual distribu-
tion aniong all the creditors. " Woodhotda v. Murray (186 7) L. R. 2Q- B, 634, Per
Cockburn, C.J., p. 638.

(g) Aiderson v. Temple (1768) 4 Burr. 2à3,q; Lbsdon v. Shapp (1843) 6 NL G.
895~; ýLOrnax v. Ru.tOn (1871) L.R. 6 C.P. to6 (p. 112).

(A> Rus$ v. Coopedr (1777> 2 Cowp. 629, per' Ld. Mansfield (p. 632).
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Fût ini tii. preient connection it is also important ta note that
the rule may also be rested on the more general principle that, as
evefi the carrying into effect of a threat of process puts an insolvent
in no worse: situation -than--an -acttial transfer of -gDods-o txteniivte-
as ta necessitate the breaking up of his business, the reference may
permissibly be drawn that, as the debtor will flot redeern hirnself
floni any.-present difficulty by the Act making the transfer,-the
truc motive for such an act when really donc under pressure,-he
does flot make the transfer by reason of the threat, and that it is
a voluntary preference. (t)

26. Effeet ef Canadian euses - The English doctrine is fuit>'
accepted in New Brunswick (a) and in Manitoba. (b> The Ontario
cases turning upon the Dominion Insolvent Act were also to a
similar effect, (C) though it was also lield that the intent ta defeat and
t1clay the other creditors is not a necessary inference fromn the fact
that the trader's whole property was covered by the assign mLnt. (d)

But, under the Rev. Stat. of Ontario 124, sec. 2, it has been
held by the Court of Appeal, in a short opinion, in which no
reasons are stated, that 'ýere pressure is established, it is imma-
tcrial that the conveyance was of the whole of the debtor's
property. (e) In an earlier case, (f) decided under a similar pro.
vision in Rev, Stat. Ont. i 18, sec. 2, Ferguson, J., expressed the
op1inion that the cases cited by counsel ta the point that pressure
could not validate a transfer of the whole of a debtor's property,
off>' docided, so far as they could by possibility be considered ta
have any application ta the case, whether an act of bankruptcy
liad been committed, as defined by the English Bankruptcy Acts,
andi that they really had not any application. This precise aspect

(i) Tho,.,don v. Hargraves (î8o6) 7 East 544-

(a) Mceod v. WJVr1t (1877) 17 New Br. (i P. & 13.) 68,
(b) Roe v. Massey Mfg. Co. (1892) 8 Man. L. R. 126. In SteMens v. MICA~ ril/ur

(1891) il S.C.R. .j.6,a case under the Manitoba Act, the security upheld covered
ail the debtor's effècts, but this circumstance was flot apecially commented upon,
hi the opinions of the judges.

(c) Davidson v. Mcl'»nu (1875) 22 Grant ai17 ; ilciîVhirter v. Royal Canadian
Bank (s87o) 17 Grant 48o fa In ?Rurst (1876) 6 P. R. (Ont.) 329: Payne v. Ifendry
('873) zo Grant i4a.

(d) A,'cAibald v. Haide» (1871) 31 U.C-Q.B, 295-

(e') Davies v. Gillard <î89x) 19 Ont. App. 43a, rev'g S.C. 21 Ont. Rep. 431.
(f) Bsr*yley v. Eis (î88a) i Ont. Rep. zi9 9 Ont. App. 532-

-U:s .' r .. . .
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of. the question was not adverted to by the Cou~rt of Apýpeal
in this case; but if the theory of Fergusoýn, J. is theqne on which
the ruling iriDavies v. Gillardwas based, the present writer vent ures
te think thtisdcrn e pn av riïufficiet foundai ï0n,
The motive and (nient of the debtor is, after aIl, the ultiiýte
question te be decided in cases of this type, and under the p!ýn-
ciple stated ini T/hornion v. fJargreaves, sup., a conveyance (ur m
much of the debtor's property as te disable hirn from contiinw,::g
his business cannot, upon any reasonable vieiv of the meaniii:. (>
the wvord.-, be regarded ini any other light than as betokenin, a<n
" intent te defeat, delay, etc., his creditors," From this stand1ji '11t
it is wholly immaterial that the English cases were decided ýý th1
reference te the fact that such a conveyance -amounts to an aý! of
ban kruptcy. A transaction may entail different legal co!i,-
quences, aceording as it is viewed with more especial referen"e.( io
one or other cf several prin ' .s cqualiy germane te the circtuiii-
stances presented. The mere fact that the Ontario stite
invalidates transfers mnade with an intent te defeat, etc, crcWitors
by means of a single, direct stattement , while the Eniglish statî.tc
reaches the same goal by the two stages of a provision declaring
such transfers te be acts of bankruptcy and. of a provision that, aftcr
such an act, the assets of the debtor vest in the officiai who i's to
hold themn for the benefit of the creditors at large, does flot, it
seems te us, constitute an adequate reason for holding that, in
respect te a question of this kind, ý,.. two statutes should reccive
a différent construction. (g)

27. Qualifications of the general rule-Under any circumstanccs
in which the reasons of the rule cease te be applicable the opera-
tien of the rule itself is suspended. Thus an assignrnent of a
trader's effects, under pressure, is net an act of bankruptcy where
it is plain that the abject of the debtor was te stave off bankrulptc,
and te secure money te carry on his business, (a) or where it d,)cs

(g) In Long v. larneock (1884) ta Ont. App. 137: 12 S. C. R. M3ai the mort-
gage wh:ch was attacked covered the whole of an embarrasied cortipany vs
assetis, but the differentiating effect of this circumstance wa, flot consdttýd
d1rictly elther by the Ontario Court of Appea! or by the Supreme Court, the ritzlits
of the parties heing made to turfi upon t he question whether the oronveyance xi
desif'nedly fraudulent or made with- the bona fide purpose uf procuring fiinds to
keep the business going.

(at) Wohu~v f~a :6)LR .. 64 e ekun .. (.br

1UxU



not actually preduce ,an f ncapacity for carrying on business;. a s
whlere it leaves the debtor enough property to buy qther stock. (b)

Usually, of course, the considerations upon which a conveyance
0 .f thie'debtor's Nwhole property is, ,as a egràl rule, deemned-to-be
iîîvalid, have no application where only a portion is conveyed. (c)

V. Statates wit/t refere>tce to w/tic/ t/te doctrine of pre~ssure
has been discussud.

Iri the following subdivision we shall state succintly the sub-
statice of the statutory provisions with reference to which the doc-
ti neic of pressure has been discussed and the construction placed
V-11(111 them, so far as it has a bearing on the subjcct matter of thi.;
ar! icle.

28. Engl1ah Bankruptcy Acta preceding thLeStatuteofi86g-It will
bc stifficient for our present purpose to note that the English
Bani;kriptcy Acts which preceded the general lav of 1869 containcd
no provision expressly relating to fraudulent preferences, and that
licil ly ail] the cases on which the doctrine of pressure wvas discussed
turned t.pon the effrect ut the provision (flrst enacted in i jac. i, c.
15, sec. 2, and subsequently incorporated in 6 Geo. 4, c. 16, sec. 3,
and in1 12 & 13 Vict., c. îo6, sec. 67), that a fraudulent conveyance,

&c,"with intent to defeat or delay creditors" wvas an act of bank-
ruptcv.

2 9. English Insolvent Debtoi"s Act (7 Geo. 4, e. 57, sec. 32)-By this
provision assignments were avoided, if made within three months
before irnprisonment, if the debtor " being in insolvent circumnstances
shiould 'tvoitntariy convey' any property for the benefit of any
lxirticular creditor."

1 t was held that the word "vol 'untary,» denotcd cithier an assign.
meînt made without such valuable consideration as is sufficient to
iinduce a party acting really and bona fide under the influence of
such consideration, or an assign ment made in favour of a particular

(h) Carr v. Burdiss (1834) 1 Cr. M. & R. 43; Young, v. Wraud (1852) 8 Exch.

C1(el IJim»WP v. Smit/h (1763)> W. B31. pi [a hinfJ 1
0le v. Allesutt (i8S6) iS

C.,.5o5 [a third] , Smith v. Timms (1863)1 H. & e. 849.
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c=.dkor spo .s#oa1yý m. W whhbSt any -pumt!re ~ h.pr
obtain it» (a)

80. nrUh Eai'~~tqActs of 1869, s.,. 92, and 1@88, 800. 43: Ir'ish
Act of 1872, sec.6 M<au pwaotloally M~ento1-hs ttts cr
re.enacting in sec. 2 (a) provisions of the earlier statutes dciing
acts of bankruptcy, introduced the entirely new provision that ail
conveyances, payments, &c., made within a period of three muiiths
before basnkruptcy, if made 14with a view to giving the creditor a
preference-cover 4 other creditors should be deemed fraudulent and
voidi as against the trustee appointed ur.der the Statute.'

The bearitig of this statute upon one of the twu ingrediîi 1 s of
a fraudulent preference as defined by Lord Mansfield (sec. i z ie
is sufficiently obvious. It altered the old rule as to contemplation
of bankruptcy into a rule which exposed the payment to bc iin-
peached for a period so long as three mon ths. (b) So also it wa,,;ýot
decided that the savîng clausc in favour of purchasers, &c., iii good
faith had changed the old la%,i to the extent that the persons tîtcein
designated are entitled to, retain the money or property transfe.rred,
even though 'the transfer was made without any pressure. (c' But
as regards the effect of the clause in relation to the other of tiiose
ingredients the views of judges exhibit not a littie vacillation and
ineonsistency (d) and even now it can scarcely be said that the law

bas been restored to anything like the same precision which it liad
attained before the legislature intervened.

Soon after the Act came into force, it %vas laid dowià categorically,
that so far as the matter of voluntariness is concerned the stattute

(a) A4nsell v. Bean (1871) 8 Bing. 87 per Tindai, C.J. (p.91)). (li this cae te
application et' pressure by the creditor was held tu negative the theury that 'lie
conveyance was voluntary in the second of these menues.) Other caseý dveidcd
with special reference ta titis statute are the following: Boydell v. Gieft t. 1835)
2 Cr- M.- & R. 579: Tr'oup v. Breaks (t.o>4 C. & P. 320: Reynard v. Rkinson
(1833) 9 Bin%. 717: Mogg, v. Baker (t838) 4~ M. & W. M48- Vaté Castci v. fl'roker
(1848> 2 Exc . 691.

(a) In regard to the effect of this section the following rcrnark of janies, L.J.
may be quoted: ."lA mere voluntary transfer, impeachable only on the grotî~in1 i0.t
it is a preference of a particular creditor, has neyer been held to be iii itselr a
fraud, jr an act of' ban'kruptcy. It rnay b. impeached on the ground thai it is
voluntary, but Il is impossible to hold that a mere voluntary transfer is of itsolf mi
act of fraud. Lv parte Stuntn (1881) 17 Ch. D. sS (p. 68).

(6) Buicker v. Stead (1875) L.R PL H. L. 839, per~ Ld. Cairns <P- 847).
(c) Butkgr v. Stead (t875) L.R. 7 H.L. 839, per Ld. Cairns (p. 846).

(d) The clause is 3ustly described by an Irish ' dge as a "singularly con-.

structed" one. In 'w Bo>.d (885) iS L.R. Ir. 621 (p. 5ý8
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r has not altered the law as it stood before. (e) And this vîew was
adopted by Lord Cairns: IlThe act appears ta have left the ques-

question of pressure as it stood under the aid law, and indeed
the use of the word' 9preference,' Impling tri act.of fret wvl1l,
would, of itseif, make it necessary ta, consider whether pressure had

or had flot been used.' (f) In another case Meilish, LJ,, was
incl ined to think that, if ail the authorities were examined, Ilvolun-

tariiy," in the technicai sense wbich it had under the old law meant
practically the same thing as Il with the view of,"> &c. (g)

But in the important case of Ex parte Grifflth, (h) the Court of

Appeai declared its dissatisfaction with the method of exposition
prcviously adopted, and whiie net denying that, under appropriate
ci rc i nstanlces, the doctrine of pressure was applicable after, as
bcfc')re, the passage of the statute, strongly deprecated Ilthe meta-
physicai exploration of the motives of people" upon which the
cou vts had embarked, and declared that it was, as Sir George

Jcx;,e1 expressed it, the duty of judges ta "look ta the intention of
thr' Act, and not entangle themselvc;i in an inquiry as ta the precise
v;cwýs and intentions of the parties ini order ta see what xvas the
iiotive cf the transaction, and what the law w~as before the statute."
The learned judge said that, sitting as a jury, he wvas cf opinion
that the mind of the employé was Ilinfluen"'cd, not by the demand
of' Griffith for a preference, but by the ..esire ta accede ta the
deniand and ta give him a preference." The wvords cf Lindley,

L . rc even stranger:- " I emphatically pratest against being led
away from the wvords of the section by any argument that the
standard which the Legîsiature has laid dowvr is equivalent ta the
standard cf the aid iaw. It may be so, but the language is differ-
ent, and aur duty is te construe that language."

The language of the judges in this case left it very uncerta.n
liow far they considered the iaw ta have been altered by the statute
but this uncertainty was te a great extent removed by anether

(e- EX Pard CPaven (187o) L. R. îo Eq. 648.

(f) Rtciîr v. tead(î8,) L.R. 7 H. L. 839 p. 849. A like corîmtruction ha&
been placed on the corresponding provision of the lrish Act In re Boyd (1885) i5
L.R. Ir. 52t. Pôrter M.R. also considered that the word 'lprefer' denoted Ilte

pite na position of relative advantage," and in no way involves a consideration
orli-tgive. But quoere, see sec. 35 post.

(v) ix parte Roitend (1871) L. R. 7 Ch. App. 24.

(h) (s883) z3 Ch. D. (C.A.) 69. (The fa'cts are stated in sec. 4 ar.te.)
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decision rendered soon afterwards, in W:hich Et was distincti' laid
down that the effect of the legislation was to consolidate or codify
the Iaw relating ta.- fratidulent prefetence. (i) , Construitng; the
words,-* ' ith a viw, tri, BoWeèn, L.-J., said

"There are only three conceivablm meanings which these words (,an
have. (i) They may conceivably inean the case where the dehtor lias
present to his mmnd as one view, among others, the giving a preferci-,ce to
the particuhÂr creditor. I do flot think that Es the true interpretationi <ýf the
words. (2) Another possible construction of the words Es to read tîýt,;i as
equivalent to 'with the view '-the real, effectual, substantial ve -o

giving a preference to the creditor, the word a being equivalent toI
think that is the correct interpretation. (3) The offher conceivab'l. çon-
struction is to treat them as equivalent to 1 with the sole view.' ... Is
the expression 1with a view' convertible into 1 with the sole viewv P My
answer is that the latter words are flot in the Act, and I do flot wishi to) iay
down that they mnean the same thing as the words which are in Et.'ý

The position of the Court of Appeal was stilI more î'e~l
defined in Exr parrte Taylor, (j) %vhere Et refused to acccpt the
position that, "on the true construction of this section, if a debtor
who Es unable to pay bis debts as they become due, out of his own
money makes a payment in favour of one creditor, that of itself
shevs that he must have intended ta prefer the creditor, andi that
court ought flot ta ake into account any of the subsidiary mnatters
%vhich they were formerly in the habit of taking Enta accout in
deierrnining whether a transaction was a fraudulent prefercnce.ý
Lord Esher said:

«"The doctrine of f'raudulent preference grew up from the decisions of
judges, and the Act was intended ta codîfy these decisions, and yet it
Es argued tha. they have been aIl swept away, and that we ougilt n-v to
look at noth:ng but the words of sec. 48, and not make any inquiry iiîto the
actual intention of the b ankrupt in making the payinent in question.

... What is meant by ' with a view' ? It is the saine tlîing as
with an Entent.' The marnent you came to this, that yau have to perforin

the metaphysical operation of finding out what a nman's Entent was, sitrely
then you ought flot to throw away aIl the tests which have beeii adopted
by great and careful judges for the purpose of doing this. You caninot
throw out of account the fact that a man was threatened with soiixcîhiig
which he would flot at ail like in order ta see whether hie did flot act with
the dominant view of gettir.g rid of that pressure."

V~) Ex Parte Hill (1883) 23 Ch. D. 70!, per Bowent L.J.
(j) (m886)t8 Q.B.D. 295.
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The excposition, of the statute, therefore, which is now accepted
is that, Ilta ascertain whether there has been a fraudulent prefer,
ence, it is ziecessary. to consider what the dominant or real motive
of the pers.on' rrakirig thçe preference %vas ; whether it wvas to
defraud some creditrs' or for some other motive." (k) The aider
decikions are considered' to be usefui as guides, but are to be
regarded sa far oniyBas they are in accordance with the Act itself,
anci throw Iight-upon it. (1) One important respect in which those
docisians' are. apparently of -no. authority is that, contrary to the
ru!, prcvaiing before the passage of the Act, (sec especially sec. 25,
anh?)l, the actual intention of the debtor is the materiai point to be
settI:cd, and that-the doctrine that a man must be taken ta have
invte1cd the natural consequences of bis acts does flot apply ta the
comzt niction of the clause upon %vhich.we have beeii comlnenting. (m)

Si. Ca.nada-DomlnlIbn Insolvont Act-Several clauses of these statutes
hivtý Leen consîdered in cunnection with the doctrine of pressure. Sec. .3
Of L d\Ct Of 1864 (equivaient to sec. 86 of the Act of t869, and sec. 130
of tlie Act of 1875) ran as foilows:I 'Ail gratuitous colitracts or convey-
atwe; , . . made. by a debtor afterwards becoming insolvent,..
witiiii three months next preceding the date of the assignient,...
and ail contracts by which creditors are injured, obstructed or delayed,
mnade 1>y a debtor unabie to mneet bis engagfrmentL, and afterwards
1hecomning an insoivent, with a person knowing such inability, or having
proù)abiy cause for believing such inability to exist, or having such inabiity
as public and notorious, are presumed to be nmade with intent to defraud
his creditors."

The presumption of a fraudulent intent under the section %vas
h!nld to be rehutted by proof of pressure. (a)

S.8,sbs ofheAto 84(equivalent ta sec. 88 of the Act of
1869, and sec. 132 of the Act of 1875) avoided contracts or conveyances
witiî intent fraudulently to impede, obstruct or deiay creditors in their
reniedics, or with intent to defraud any of thetn, or which had the efl'ect
of iinipeding, etc., or of injuring theni.

(À-) MVe-z, Pninre, and Gesrra,'d'at Trmstee v. Hutiinpg (C.A. 1&f7) 2 Q.B. 270,per Siiiiii, L.j. See aise the remnarks of Baggallay, in E~x parte hl'Il <î8m.) 23
Ci'. 1). 701, nd of Porter, M.R., In re Boyd (i88ýj> ii L.R. Ir- 521 (P. %48>.

1>Ex parle GPi»yih (1883) 23 Ch. D. (C.A.) &).
ni) v,, PrnCe, andi GerPd VtniStÊe V. lite 'ding f 189] 2 Q. B. (C. A.) 27.

W11.1 tbe relation of this doctrine tnay be to the principles discu8sed in sec. 25 lB
an i11-r,.stinq question which has yet to be considered.

'a) ;I/c.-Fapane v. McDonald, àt Grant Ch. C)g; AWit V. Royal C'an Bk.
(17)1 Grant Ch. 480', rViite rv. Thorne (î869) 19 U. ;-'P. 303.
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Under thiu section, also, proof of pressure WaS held to bc
admissible to negative fraudulent intent. (b)

W-c 8, sub>s. 4 of the tAct of 7864 <equivalent to sec. 89 of the Act
of- x84,andý 5eC. 33 -of -tht-Act-cf-x&5)- made-nuiltand voici transfers of
property hy any person, Ilin contemplation of insoivency 1 whereby the
creditor Ilobtains an unjust preference over the other creditors."

The phrase, Il n contemplation of insolvency,' was interpi-cted
to mean that the Act assailed must be done wlth the intcent of
defeating the general distribution of effects which is provicd tor
by the Act (c).

It wvas held In several cases that the presumption, as dea')ared
by this section, was rebuttable by proof of pressure. (d)

A different construction, however, commended itself to the
Court of Appeal inr isn v. Ros (c) their deciaion bt'îng
based upon the fact that the legisiature had omitted ail nrf'r.
ence to the intent of the debtor and simply declared th;tt the
transfer should be voici if the effect was to give the transferec' an
unjust preference. l'The object of the law," said Patterson, J, Ilis
to make it the duty of a trader who, from the knowleecJge whichi he
has of his own affairs or the Intentions of his creditors, has rcason
to apprehend that proceedings under the Insolvent Act %011 bc
taken against him, or that he may have ta resort to that Act for
relief, ta do nothing which wiIl prejudice the ratahie distribution of
hiW assets, by giving one creditor a preference over another, and if,
under such circumstances, he gives, a preference, he does so in con-
templation of insolvency, whether he does so from a desire to
favour the preferred creditor, or only because that creditor lias
succeeded by urgency in overcorning his reluctance to give the
preference " (p. 69.'

(b) Arewton v. Onitario Bank (a868> iS Grant a83 - Roe v. Smith (1868) 15 tirant

eClIemmowv v. Converse (i869) 16 Grat 547 ; .lrcki&-id v. Haldan (187 Q ai
Q.B.8 279-

'(c) À4, WkùetOP V- ThO>'nt (1896) 19 U-C.C- P- 303. For a case in %Vhich die
evidence was held ta negative the Inférence that the debtor madle the tralisfa'r ini-
peache Il In contemplation of Insolvency," se PatitPon v. Kïngdey.1 (t 878) 25
Grant 425.

(d) Allon v. 1iark»on (1870) il Grant 57o: casnqkUl v. Barrie (i87i) 3'
U.CÏ. 2 Ift NHfrst (1876) 6 .R.Ëa9 i Aeays V. Browun (î87> 22 tirAnt

M utIn he ast cited caseb and In avdon v. Melnniei (:75 32 Cr:tllt
217, Vice-Chancllor Blake regretted that, under the authoritica, -the docirinie
of pressure was applicable under this section, as It tended ta brIng about results
which the statute stemed ta bc intended ta provosnt.

(e) (1876) â4 Grant 22,
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A sîmilar conclusion was arrived at lni New Brunswick.(/
ln McCrae v. Whît (g) Strong, J., declared that he could flot'

agree with the views of the judges cf theOn tario Court of Appeal,
Aavlflg that, -leavin-flgthe earlier authorities -out -of account, the
conlstruction placed by themn upon the section was inconsistent
%vith its language, Inasmuch as a creditor who obtained payrnent
as the direct resuit of the pressure to which hie subjected his debtor

*coitld not b. regarded as having obtained an "unjust " preference.
* The soundness of these views wvas also doubted by Gwynne, J., in

thie san,'L case. Moreover if is difficuit to sec how the decision of
the Priv, Council (referred to in sec. 35 poat) uPon %vords of a

sîrnflar tenor in the Queensland Act can be reconciied with the
tincory of the Ontario Court of Appeal. Upon the wholc, there.
f,,re, it wvould seemn to bc quite as likely as flot that, if the Irisolvency
;Art had remnained ini force, Davidsoki v. Ross would, sooner or
later, have been overruled.

32. Ontario AssignmOants Âots-Secs. i and 2 of the Assignrnent Act if
Oi.tario, the only ones with whîch we are concerned in this article, represent,
w;thi some alterations, the statute known as the Indigent Debtors' Act of
Up)per Canada, <2z Vict. c. 96, Consol. Stat. U. C. c. 26, secs. 17, 18.>

TVhe first of these sections makes nuli and void a confession of judgment
etc. by an insolvent given voluntarily m~ by collusion with a creditor, with
intent to defeat or delay hie creditors or give one or more of thern a prefer-
ence. This provision has been incorporated without change in Rev. Stat.

0ilt., 1877, c. 118, sec. 14, in Rev. Stat. Ont. 1887, c. 124, sec. x, and in
Ru(v. Stat. Ont. 1897, c. 147, s. 1.

Under this sectiin a rmgnovit is invalid, though obtained under
thrcat of proceedings, where no part of the creditor's dlain %vas due
at the timne of dernand, andi bath parties knew that the state of the
dubtor was financialiy hopeless. The pressure under such circum-
stanices resolves itsecf into this :that the creditor suggcsted an
cvasion of the iaw which would enable hirn ta obtaini priority and

preference over the other creditors, and the debtor acquiesced in
and adopted that suggestion. There le, therefor, a joint act of
such a character as ta corne within the term coilusive. illériden
Silver Co. v. Let (1883) 2 Ont. Rep. 45 1

if) AfcIffod v. lyrigAe (1877) 17 New Brunsw. (i P &D) 68, per Allen, C.J.
anid Woldon, J. 1 Wetmore, J. dise.
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The orcr «vlim~ril àrcolblvey"'shoiuld be Ïead in'h
alternati e, and. a cognovit càllusively given,'is void, though preSSUre...........
was used. (a)~

Sec. 4-8 of-the Indigent- tèbbr' Act- ifide nuil a-àd'votd,: as agpîtS
creditorg generai1yany gift, conveyancè, etc., With-intent to defeat or d.~
hie creditors, or give one ôy mote of thenr a preference. This section nas
incorporated -unaltered in Ont: Rev. Stat. 1877, c. 18,- sec. 2.

Inthe-earlier cases decîded undet 'this section -the presuIT13(;ni
of« fraudulent inten t wvas, without any serious controversy, heki zo
lie rebutted by proof ôf pressure. (b)

SBut in .Brayley v. E/ix (c) & case decided in 1884, theinl.w
of- ex par1 Grei and cx par1e Hilin the preceding ycar, (se. *ýo
att/e), made itself fet, and the Ontario Court of Appeal '

e qually divided on the point, Spragge, C.J.O., and B3urton,J..
ho~lding that évidence of pressure was admissible as-bearing on t,îý

intent of the debtor, while Patterson and Morrison, J.J.A., took i he
other view,,miaunderstanding, as the later cases conclusively shc~,-
the real significance of the utterances of the English Court of
Appeal. (d) The arguments of Spragge, C.J.O., at p; 577 of his
opinion, seemn tô us conclusive that the former construction of the
statute is the correct one.

Ini Long, v.,Ilàntrock (e), the Court of Appeal wvas stili divided in
opinion on the subject.

But when this case came before the Supreme Court (g)l
the judges ail reasoned upon the assumption that the doctrine of'
,;ressture wvas applicable under the statute, and one of themn,
Gwynne, J,, expressed an emphatic digapproval of the views of'
Patterson, J.A., upon the subject.

In the Ontario Statute Of 1885 (C. 26, 8. 2) the words Ilor which have
such e«éct " were added after 11 preference,» and the section so anietd
appears in Rev. Stat. Ont. c. i24, SeC. 2-

(a) Alarffin v. MA/Apin (1883) 8 Ont. App. 675, rev'g S.C. 3, Ont. ReP. 499-
Compare sec. 33 POst.

(b) ClérmiiW v. Cativerso <î869) 16 Grant 5471 Bank of 1oronto v. Me-.
Z)ozi<aI (I865i 35 U.C.C.P.- 475, Tutéen v. Baven (î88a) 8 Ontý. App. 6o2z S'/ahrr
v. litver (à 882) 7 Ont. Rep. 1,58-

(c) (1884) 9 Ont. App, 565.
(d),(i884) 9 Ont. App. 565
(e) (1884) 12 Ont. App. 538-

(g) (1885) 12 S.CR. 137.

1
3SZ.
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In one case In the Queen's Bench Division Armour, J., held that,
in construing this Art, a court ought to look only at the effect the
assignrnent impugnt:d had upon the other creditors, and disregard

--a y 8 such- cons9idceration -as that -the -ass1gn meit- -was made in good
faith or through pressure, &c. (h) But this theory did not obtain
a footing in the higher courts, which continued to hold that the
enuanee ai a wrongful intent rebuttable by proof of bona fide

T1he Ontario Statute, 54 Vict. ch. 2o, omitted the amendment added
in the Act of Y885 substituted for se.. 2, four distinct provisions. The
geln. r,,i effect of sub-secs. i and 2 was ta avoid transfers by an embar-
rassecl debtor with the intent ta Ildefeat, delay,'l &c., his creditors, or with
tae intent ta give the transferee an Il unjust preference.>' It was also
duiXl:red (Sub-secs, 3 and 4) that any transaction Ilhaving tho efiect of giving
the i ranisferee a preference should, if entered into sixty days before an action
is I3wught ta inipeach it, or an assignment is made for the benefit of the
dchî)ors8 creditors, be 1 presumed' ta have been made with the intent" ta
dcl'Ou, &c., and Ilta be an unjust preference, whether the sanie was maade
voliitarily ol- under pressure."

Under tIif-.e provisions it was soon decided without difficulty
that, wicr a trinsfer oi goods was made more than sixty days
bcforc it is impeached as fraudulent, or before an assignment for
tlwc benefit of creditors, the doctrine of pressure may stili be invoked
in favour af the transferce. (j)

Ini regard ta the nature of the presumption reierred to in sub.
secs 3 and 4, the view of the majority af the Court of Appcal is
that it is rebuttable, (k) but not by evidence which raerely goes
te prove, that thu debtor acted under pressure.,(/) Proof

tii; River Sfi. w Co. v. S111 (z886) 12 Ont Rep. 55i7, per Armour, J.
(i) Gibbons v.. McDonald (1887) t8 Ont. App. i S, aff'g tg Ont. Rep. 29o, and

iil"t in 2oS.C.R. 58:T~MlosBank v. Uikr (i go) i8 S&C. R. 88. Tire
laturI-so duelared that the words Ilor which have such c-iect" refer tanly til the

cr'~'i~lause, and not tu the provision reglpcctinig the Ildefeating. deJayiýng or
iprejuiticg <reditors' (compare secs. 31 and 35).

(J) RL'cifflÈ v. W4erge? (1897) a.4 Ont. App. 72.
iki I.ewirn v. Mecéogli (1893) 2o Ont. App. 470.
(1) W.'bster v. Crickmos <:898) â5 Ont. App. g7. In this case 'Mo4s, J.A,

(%vitli %whon Osier and NIeLennan, J.J.A., agreedi sald. "The objet' of theLegislat:ure tin enacting the amendinenas was to abelIi.h the application of the doc-triîîw ofpressitre tin support cf anyv transaction having the effé.:t of a prel'erence
inalle within sixty days before ân action te impeach it, but tu louve the lawuntoiielîod as regards tran'qactions not coming withmi the sIxty days' linuit.'

1T1ere is, tin efect, a dectaradto.1 that the sanie reuptn hHbe made
Ir, the easte of a transaction unider presîsure ai tin the case of a tran4action shewn
to he ti li outcome of the voiuntary or ,4pontanoous act cf the debter." iRurtori,Ç,Jç3* helci that tire presumption wab re uttable by evidence of pressure, thereby
qu~Ilhying what ho was reported ta have said in Lawuso v. aG'gsupp.

- z
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that the pressure was applied within the ,sixty days to secure
the performance *of a contract to, give ,security, which was
eiite.re-dinto-b.efore th-e-sixtfýy days began to run, will, upon the
general prlnciplc - explained -in sec.-- 16 anteë f~êul avldt
an assignment,(m) except where the giving of the security wvas ot
poned under circumstances from which an intent to defeat the
operation of the statute may be inferred. (n)

In consequence of the decision in Lawson v. McG.-ogh, a final alterat ion
was made in the Act, and in the Rev. Stat. Ont. Of 1897, c. 147, 9eC 2,
by the insertion of the words "1prima facie"I after 11presumned."

The effect of this change has flot yet been discussed iru the
courts, Apparetitly it leaves untouched the rule enunciatct! in
Websrter v. Crikkmore, sup., but, considering that the doctrinc of

the Court of Appeal was not established by a unanimous
judgment, and that it is still uncertain what view the Supreme
Court' may take of the matter, one cannot but regret that the
last revision was not so worded as to preclude the possibility of
any future controversy regarding the intention of the Legisiature,

88. British Columbia Assignments Act-This Act (Consol. Stt c.
Si) is virtually identical with that of Ontario as it stood in Rev. Stat. Ont.
1877, c. 118.

The word " collusion " in sec. i means " agreement, or acting
in concert," and, as the provision in the alternative, pressure is no
anstver ta a charge of fraudulent preference, if collusion is proved. (a)

Under sec. 2, the doctrine of pressure is applicable. (b)

U4 Manitoba Asslgniment Act-This Act follows very clearly that of
Ontario as it stood in Rev. Stat. Ont., c. £24.

According to Strong, J., in Stephens v. MeA rt/ur(a), the words
"which has such effect " are to be construed as applying to a case

(dit) See Osier J. A. in Law.mo, v. MCG00gh (1893) 20 Ont. App. 464 (P. 471),

(It) B ose v. Keox- (1897) 24 Ont. App. 203.

(a) Edison, &c., Co. v. Westowin.ter, &e., Co. (1896) A.C. 193, rever.%iîîg on
tMs spectai ground 3 B.C. 460, and holding that an agreemtent betweeti the
debtor and creditor, the effict of which was that the batik should have a
judgmnent, and that the judgment ehould hava~ a pricrityt sc that the cre(litor

mi-tbe in a position to protect the cotupany and keep it goingI invalitaied
confemsion of judgmaent.

(b) DoU v. Hos-t (î89) 2B. C.3a: Cascatkn v. Medste.h (19) a B. C..68:
BMitn V.J0N11 (1895) 4 I. C. 44-

(a) (1891) 19 S.C.R.- 446.

Mw -
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in wvhich that-has been done ind irectly, which,- if it had been done
directly, would have been a preference within the statute. In this
case, also, the majority of the Court held 1'irresistible » the

argrn tthat, 'Iffit la -once dernotstrated- that the. word preference
means - ý .t ,rmini a voluntary prefèence, the class of deeds,
acts, etc., wl.ich are to be avoided as having the effect of a
preference must aiso be restricted to such as are spontaneous acts
or deeds of the debtor." It was considered that, if it had been the
intention of the Legisiature to make such an alteration cf thç law
w, te avoid ail transactions which might resuit in giving precedence
to active and diligent creditors, who should, by pressing their

ciinobtain priority ever others, such a change would have been
critinciated in clear --id explicit language. Patterson, J., adhering
te the opinion he had expressed in Bray/)ey v. Elis, sec sec. 33à
hceld that «preference " was rnerely the equivalent of " priority,"
,md did not involve the notion cf .9pontaneity.

35. Other Colonial Inaolvency Acts-The doctrine cf pressure
is applicable under the Queensland Insolvency Act, sec. 8,
avoiding ail alienations made within six months before insol-
veflcy by a debtor in contemplation of insolvency, " and having
the effect of preferring any then existing creditor te another'> By

pý1refei ring" it is held that a "fraudulent preferring " is meant. (a)
Under the Jamaica statute, however, (i i ViCt., C. 28, sec. 67,)
%vich invalidates trc-ý,,sfers mnade within six months cf insolv-tncy,
anid contains ne provision whatever respecting preferences, there
is presumably ne roomn for the application of the doctrine cf
pressure. (b)

Sec. 71 of' the Victoria Insolvency statute of 1871 is a copy
of sec. 92 of the English Bankruptcy Act cf 1869, and, as regards
the applicability cf the doctrine of pressui-c, has been construed ln
thoi same rnanner. (c)

86. Unftel States Ba.nkrupt La.w of 1867-Sec. 35 cf this Act, (the
whole of which mas repealed in 187'4), invalidated con veyances made with
intent te give a preference te any creditor, andi transactions calculated te

(a) BankA qjAutrmaksoâ v. Ifarris<1861) 15 M0ore P.C.C. 97.
(b) Seo Numet v. Cartes' (1866) L.R. i P-C. 348.

le) In r &Wtf.(t88o) 6 Viet. L. R. (z P. & M.) c~ Mic/rati v. OldfleZd (887)
r1 Vit. L. R- 7e3: Maaêay v. foulie (sSgo) t7 Vict. L. R. 93: Davoy v. Walker

(1892 18Vit--R 15
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defeat the operation of the Act, wherever the creditor had reasonable cause
for believing that the debtor was insolvent. (Compare the section of the
Dominion Insolvent Act, referred to at the beginning cf sec. 31, ante,)

Under this section it was uniformly held that tlt doctrine uf
pressure wvas not applicable. (a)

The decisions uapon the Bankrupt Act of i 8oo were the samne on
this point as those cf the English Courts. (b)

87. Conoludlng romarks-Upon the whole it seems extrernic v
doubtful whether the doctrine of pressure is flot productive of nm*:
harmn than good. The theory upon which the law recognize; it,
viz., that the active, diligent creditor who is prompt to secure i-
self the moment hîs debtor falls into difficulties is a highly nor-
torious personage, is certainly flot beyond dispute. Such a miaiu
by pushing a debtor te the walI, frequently converts what migiti
have proved to be a merely temporary embarrassment into
trievable insolvency, and to that extent impairs the effective wcîd;'I
of the community. And even where the debtor is so dclicp\l
involved that there is no reasonable hope of his ever fully satisfying
the dlaims against him, it seems quite contrary to the plainest
principles of natural justice that one creditor should be allowed tç
aggrandize himself at the expeiise of the others merely because lie
happens to be possessed of more observant faculties, or, it may bu,
a harder heart. The unfairness and unreasonableness of the exist-
ing rule is also set in a strong light by the fact that the ability of
a creditor to safeguard his iiiterests by importuning his debtor
depends very largely upon mere accidents of locality. A creditor
who lives in the same town as his debtor is in a much more favotir-
able situation for discerning the signs of approaching failure tharh
one wvho lives at a distance. Upon foreign creditors, in particular,
the doctrine of pressure weighs very hardly, and, in view of the
wide-reaching operations of modern commerce, it is scarcely to
much to say that this fact alone is a sufficient reason for îts total
abolition by the Legisiature.

(a) Clarioti Bik v. juilis (1870) 21 Wall. 325:t Risoei v. A'napp (i870) i Dili.
186, and authorities Lited in notw.

(b) See Phtenix v. Dey O8o9 ) 5 Johns. (N-, Y.) 412.

C. B. LAB3AT'!.
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EDITORIAL RE VIEW OF CURRENT ENGLISH
DE USIO NS.

(Registered in accordance with the Copyright Act.)

TRADE UNION -PICKETING-" WATCH ING AND BEBSTTING'-"WRONGFULLV AND
NVITHOUT LAWFUL AVTHORITY '-11NJUNCTION-CONSPIRACY AND PROTECTION
oF PROPERTY ACT, 1875 (38 & 39 VICr., c. 86), ss. 3, 7-(CR. COt»R -ý 523 (1.)

L-yons v. Wflkm: (1899> i Ch. 255, is an old friend, having
bccn1 previously reported on the appeal from the granting of an

~ntrlcutryinjunction (1896) 1 Ch. Si, (se ante vol. 33, P- 546).
'l'i)e action wvas brought by the plaintillÀ to restrain the defendants,
incinbers of a tradles union, from %vatching and besetting the works
(,, the plaintiffs, and also the works of a third person %vho worked
for the plaintiffs, for the purpose of persuading workpeople, and
such third person, to abstain from wvorking for the plaintiffs. The
action %vas tried in November, 1897, before Byrne, J., ivho post-
poried his decision until the judgment of the House of Lords in
the celebrated case of Allen v. Flood (1898) A.C. i, %vas given, %vhen,
notwithstanding that decision, he gave judgment in favour of the
piaintiffs, making the injun .. -)n perpetual, restraining the defend-
ants fromn watching and besetting the plaintiffs premises for the
purpose of persuading, or otherwise preventing, persons working
for them, or for any purpose except merely to obtain or communi-
cate information ; and also from, %vatching or besetting the
prernises of the third person for the purpose of persuading or pre-
venting him from working for the plaintifs., or for any purpose
except merely to obtain or communicate information. This judg-
mec.nt the Court of Appeal (Lindley, M.R., and Chitty and Williams,
Lý.jj.,) affirmed. It wvas argued, on the appeal, that the " watching
and besetting "were flot " %vrongfu1 and without lawful authority,»
and were, therefore, not illegal, but this objection %vas overruled,
tliough the members of the court differ slightly in their reaso.is for
arriving at their conclusion. A point %vas also made that the
wiitching and besetting of the third person's premises gave the
tp!a tntiffs no right of action, but the Court of Appeal were agreed
flixt a person in the position of the third person was as much within
theu Act as the employer hirnse]f.

-Pngti.çh Gucs. 357'
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UELSTft*IITOTr AD-ssxuv OF COVENANT-PUELIC POLICY.

Undorwood v. Bar*er (1 Sgg) 1 Ch. 300, is an action brought to
restrain -th _breach of a covenant in restraint of trade, whereby the
defendant warranted that hé would flot, for the space of twelve
znonths after leaving or being dismissed froni the plaintirfis'
employment, enter the service of anyone carrying on a business of
the sanie nature as the plaintiffs' in the United Kingdom, France,
Belgium, Holland, or Canada. The defendant having quitted îhe
plaintiffs' employrnent, within twelve months entered the service of
a firm in England carrying on a like business to that of tîîe
plaintiffs. The majority of the Court of Appeal (Lindley, M
and Rigby, L.J.,) thought the covenant was valid and not contra:y
to public policy, so far as Englanid was concerned, and affirmed the
interlocutory injunction granted by Kekewicb, J. Williams, L.J.,
however, dissented, being of opinion that the covenant was
unreasonable and invalid, and ought not to he enforced by injutic-
tion. The majority of the court lay it down that a covenant of
this kind which is not wider than is reasonably required for the
protection of the covenantee, wvill flot be held void on the growid
of its being contrary to public policy, unless some specific groiund
therefor is made out ; whereas, Williams, L.J., maintaînied that the
old rule is still in force that ail covenants in restraint of trade ai e
prima facie (if there is nothing more> contrary to public polîcy atid
voici, and that in consideting the legal effect of such covenants,
their effect zis a rnatter of public policy must be taken into account,
in addition to the question! of their reasonableness for the protection
of the covenantee. Notwvithstanding Lord justice Williams to the
contrary, '.he modern cases seern to have made considerable
in: Dads upon the ancient doctrine.

MORTOACE-SUBJICCT TO LEASE--SUIRENDER OF LEASE TO MORTGAGOR-(.dOIýt)-
WILL OF BUSINcss-LocKcE KING'S ACT (17 & 18 VICT. C. 113)- RS.

c. 128, B. 37.)

In re Bennet, Clar'ke v. Wite (1899> i Chi. 316, was a summiavy
application to the court (North, J.,) on a point arising in the
administration of an estate. The testator had in 1871 niortgaged
a public house in fee to secure £îi,so7. The mortgagor was then
the owner in fée of the premises subject to a lease for 3 1 years, and
as underlessee he was at the time of the mortgage occuping the
premises and carrying on business as a licensed victualler. 'lie
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g od-wilI was flot eKpressly lncluded in the mnortgage. On Jan.

24, 1873, the original lease was surrendered to the rnortgagor, and

he continued to carry on the business on the premises until his
death-in Nv,î3 and--it.-was-thereafter carried on by the.tenant.

for life under his will tili 1897. The house and good-will were

* then sold by the trustee of his will for i 1,5o0, of which £2,6 17

was fixed as the value of the good'.will. The mortgagees were
never inpossession. The mortgage debt was paid off, and the

question in dispute was whether or flot the good-will was bound

by the mortgage. North, J., decided that the good-will did not
pasto the rnortgagees, and they had neyer acquired it de facto by

goîng into possession ; and that, therefore, tbe mortgage debt
w not chargeable on that part of the proceeds of the sale which

rcpresented the value of the good-wlll.

IN FANT-FRAvrO-PitACTICE-COSTS.

PVoo//v. WooIf (1'899) 1 Ch. 343, was an action brought against

an infant to restrain him from wrongfully carrying on business in
thec naine of Il Woolf Brothers," or in any manner representing, or
inducing the public to believe, that the business he carried on was
the plaintiffs', or' in any way connected with the plaintiffs. Judg-
nient was given in favour of the plaintiffs, with cost.9, but on drawv-
ing up the order, the registrar, having referred to the original record
in the case of Cleubb v. Griffiths, 35 Beav. 127, On which Kekewirli, J.,
assumed to act, ascertained that there wvas nothing in the plead-
ings in that action to, show that the defendant wvas an infant, as
stated in the report, and he accordingly desired the matter to be
again mentioned to the court ; and, after reconsideration, the
1 earned judge adhered to his judgment, directing the defèndant to

pay the costs of the action notwithstanding his infancy. A like

orcler was made in Lipsett v. Perdue, 18 O.Ri 575.

CI4ATTEL MORTOAGE-MORTw.oE OF LAND AND FIXTUftrs-RrC,ISTRATION-

INVALIDITY OF MORTGAGE OF CHATTELS-BILL OF SALE ACT, 1834 (17 & 18
VICT. C. 3 6)-(R.S.O. c. z48.)

In johins v. Ware (i899q) i Ch. 359, the plaintiff claimed to be
mortgagee of certain trade fixtures under a mortgage of larnd

with the machinery. The niortgage cutitained a power to
selI the machinery separately from the freehold. The mortgage
was not registered under the Bill of Sale Act, 1854 (t7 &
18 Vict. c. 36),' (sîee R.S.O. c. 148). The plaintifIf sought to
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restrain the deféndant, who was assignee of the mnortgagor, for the
-benefit of creditors, (rom selling the fixtures, on the ground that
they were covered by his niortgage. The defendatit contemied
that -the- mortgage-was -voicI t-- tê-the-chattels for -want of -registi"a.
tion uiider the Bill of Sale Act, and Romer, J ,.decided that tiiis
contention was well founded, and that according to the test ýid
down in Exp. Barclay, L.R. 9 Ch. 576, a niortgage of land, cotipIVâ
with a power to the mortgagee to sell separately fram the larnd ail
or any part of the trade fixtures, is a inortgage af chattelswic
must be registered to bc valid. In Robinson v. Cook, 6 O.k. 5o:-,. a
mortgage of land and trade fixtures was held to be valid as to ie
fixtures %vithout registration as a chattel mortgage, but it doecs tiOt
appear from the report that there was any pc..ver in the nr;.
there in question to sell the chattels apart from the land.

WILL-CtNSI,'CTION-G1rT OF LEGACIFS~, FOLI.OWEI> UV GIFT OF RESYI V i.
RIFAL ANDi PERSON/IL ESTATE -àlORTGAOlW XSTATE DEVISED PREE I *

I.NCUMURANCE.S-MARSHlAILlN(;..

In re Smithe, Sii/e v. Sithl (i8gq> t Ch. 365 se';eral points
arisingt an the construction of a %vilI were determined by Romer, 1,
B>' the %vill in question, after four legacies of £ioo, the testat(q.
macle spccific devises, freed (rom any incumbrance therean at tiuc
time of his death, and declared if he should sell any of the.
properties so devîsed his trustees should out of his resioar
estate stand possessed of a sum equal ta the prîce receivcd, uipori
the same trusts as declaîcd cancerning the property sold. The
testator then gave ail other the residue of bis real and personal
estate upon trust to, pay four annuities of £250 to his sons, and
out of the balance of such residue to pay the incumbrances, and
thereafter to pay the residuary estate ta bis sons. The testatur
sold ane of the specifically'-devised properties (or £9,8oo. Il k
estate proved insufficient ta pay all the beneficiaries ini full,

Rainer, J., held that the four legacies of £joo were chargvdýý
upon the entire residue, that the four annuities of £25o wvere c l
given to the sons as part of the rcsiduc, and wcrc, therefore, a

payable until the £(9,8o0 aboya refcrr-ed to, and the murtga.yt
dcbts on the properties specifically devised, had been provided 1«ir
and that the £9,8oo mnust be treated as an ordinary legacy payable
out of the residue. Ile also held that the rule laid clowni tn
Littkins v. Leigh (1734) Cas- t. 'rai. 53, that Pecuniary ea".
have priority over a devisce; aithough the devisce is entitied un0er

-60
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the wilI to have the incumbrance on the pronerty devised paid out
of the residue, applied in the present cas( the right flot having
been negatived byr the testator, and that the devisees of the----
niortgaged property were flot therefore entitled to compete wvith
tlie pecuniary legatees.

WILL-POWER 0F APPOINTMBsNT-ExuRLisE 0F POWVFR-DEPAVLT OF APPF0I14T-
MEIFNT-DECLARATION OF PONES 0F POWR[t-IMPLISI) APPOINTMENT.

I r/ack,faekv. acrk (1899) i Ch. 374 is a rather curious case,

ad illustrates how the legitimate intentions of people are soma-
tmsfrustrated by the law, Mrs. Beaumont had, under the wvill

oi' hcr brother, Charles jack, a power to appoint a sumn of Ci 5ooo
lirg er three children in such shares as she miglit naiam, and,

ii leal of appointmient, the fund %vag ta gotu lier threr children
cciti:lly. Mrs. Beaumont made ber will in exercise of the power,
aild appointed one-third of the fund to lier son until hie should

a:;ncharge or otberwise dispose of it, and then over ta his
cli:Iien, and one-sixth to eacli of lier two daughters ; and she
stuited in her wvill that s'ioŽ made no appointment of the rcrnaîning
two-sixthis of the £i 5,c00, " as I wishi theim ta pass directly ta iny
said twao daughters, so as to give themn an immnediate vested and
disposable interest therein, and I also declare that neither my son
nor his children (if any) shail take any share or interest in the
said tunappointed part of the said trust funds."

Notwithstanding ibis vcry plain expression of the intention of
the donee of the power, Ramer, J., held that the unappointed one-
third passed as uipon default of appointment among the three
chiidren equally, and that the son wvas nlot put to an election
bctwecn the third appoînted ta him aLld bis share of the
utitl)moiinîed one-third, nor %vas there an appointmient of the one-
tiiiç in favour of the daughters by implication, sceing that the
dowe of the pover expressly declared that she did flot miake an
appit i nen t.

PARTNERSIP-SALR OF BUSIsiKSS i-O SURVIVIN PARTNXR-Gk'X)1OW!LI. VALVE
01:, 110W ESTIMAi-E».

1', re lAivid & Maftliews (iggg) 1 Ch. 378 %vas an arbitration
f1trin %which a case %vas stated by anl arbitî ator appoitited ta

tak -the partnership accaunts of a firm which had heen dissolved.
A svni of Letricheux & David formerly carried on busiincjs under
th,ud naine. Letricheux died in 186 and David & ivatthewtà
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entered into partnership under artidoe whkh. Pmrkld that the
style of the firm should be *1Letricheix *. Dd and'it was alsoý
Provided that on the death . of one.. cf. the-, partwar a ger.eral
account of the Position -shoufd be maîdé, ii1-euding-'àl effects an4c
securities of whatsoever nature, the value to b. eâtimated ai. the
date of such decease by an appraiser. Davidi having died. ini i s9yS>
arr appraiser was agreed on by the personal representativç of
Davic¾ andi Matthews, the surviving partner, and the same p.' '-on
wvas also appointeti an arbitratur. The question stateti by the
arbitrator thus appointeti was whether he ought to conside.- the
question of goodwill, and, if se, whether in appraising its vaiu., hie
should no so on the footing that Matthews would be at libLci ». to
carry onl a rival business, but without any right to solicit ciuste!!,' crs
of the old firtn to continue to deal with hini, or flot to deai -ith
the purchaser of the goodwill of the old firm, andi whether ýo
he shoulti value it on the footing that, if solti, Matthews would !iot
bc entitled to carry on business under the name of 1 Letriclieii, &
David.' Romer, J., was of opinion that the provision in the ai t ic1es
for the valuation of the assets on the death of a partner inf~c
constituted a contract for the sale of the partnership assets U! Uic
surviving partner, andi that the goodwill was part of the 'cs

and should bc valued ; andi that it shoulti be valueti on theba~b
of what it wvould have been worth if there hati been no coiitriict
betwveetn the partniers, that the surviving partner should purclimse
the share of the deceaseti partner in the business, and on the
footing that, if it were sold, the surviving partner wvould bct at
liberty to carry on a rival business, but would flot be at liberty to
use the namne of 1Letricheux & Davidi' nor solîcit the custtîmiers

of the firin.

TORT-- >1 IREPRÉSENTAT 1ON-ACT ION FOR TORT AGAINST DECKASKI) Pli''N

CEARPt OFZÇIFITED 11Y 11M WRONGFUL ACT - 3 & 4 W. 4. C. 4J, .2-

I re Duneau TP yv.Sueting(1399 ) i Ch. 387. Claimna.Às
a dectaseti person's estate to recover a sum of £25o, on the gicçunid
that the clai-mant hati been induceti by the rnisrepresentatii»"sý of
the deceaseti to pay that sum for certain shares in alte
company which were worthless ; and it was held by {neJ;
thut thc claitn coulci not bc inaintained. If it hati been a u:in
to rescinti the contract andi recover the price paiti, semble the minîf
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could have been mnaintained (see R.S.O. C. 129, s. ri); but the
Claim as rnak:e was one for unliqu!ited danages, and flot the lems
sa because the claimant sought to estabiish that the measure of
his damages was the price paid.

REPORTrS.AND'NOTES 0F CASES

]Dominion of Canaba.

IN' THE EXCHEQUER COURT 0F CANADA.
(On Appeal from the Nova Scotia Admiralty District.)

i3tidc .1 [Jan. r6.

T;r)- INCHNMAREE STLAMSHIP CO., LTD,, v. TH(E STEAMSHIP "ASTRID."

Ifit-iiie~ law- Co/lion-Extraordnay maneeuvre-Bureen of
proof respedting.

\%-here a collision has occurred, and wiiere a manoeuvre at the tîie
of theollisionl is attrihuted by the plainti«r to the defendant of se extra-

ordinary a character that it cin only be accounted for by supposing that
sonu' inistake had been made in givi ig an order, or in understanding the
purport of a given ordçr, the burden of proof as te su#..o manoeuvre is upen
thi j pamit.

k. C. I-Veldon, for appellants. A. Drysdale, Q.C., for respondent.

3wrbidge, 1.] [Jan. 17,

Tim QuE&N v. ARcHimALt) STEWART AND) OrHFRS.

J<~ >p-atirn-bfn m.) plan - Information - Amendment - Crown's
rig/d Io ilisontnue'-Co2sis.

\Vhere issue has been jomned and the trial flxed in an expropriation
prux.ý-,ding, the Crown may obtain an order to discontinue upon payment
ci (!%u-etdanta' costs; but the court will flot require the Crown to give an
uti(ý rtaking for a fiat to, issue upon any petitien of right which the
d0h .idaiit may subsequently present.

Ml Blake, Q.C., and W H. Lawlor for motion. B6. B. Ode,
Q,~. and M O'Gara, Q. C., contra.
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Burbidge, J.] [April ro.
THE QUEEN V. JAMES WALLACE, WILLIAM A. Ross, JOHN O'LEARY,

AND MARY KELLY.

Expropriation- Tender-Sußlciency of- Coss-Mortgagees.
i. Where the amount of compensation tendered by the Crown in an

expropriation proceeding was found by the court to be sufficient, and
there was no dispute about the amount of interest to which the defendant
was entitled, but the same was not tendered by the Crown though allowed
by the court, costs were refused to either party.

2. Where mortgagees were made parties to an expropriation proceed-
ing, and had appeared and were represented at the trial by counsel,
although they did not dispute the amount of compensation, they were
allowed their costs.

J. M. Clark and A. W. Fraser for Crown. M. O'Gara, Q.C., and
Wyld for defendant Wallace. John Bishop for defendant mortgagees.

Iprovince of Ontario.

HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE..

Armour, C.J., Street, J.] MURPHY V. PHŒNIX BRIDGE Co. [April Io.
Writ of summons-Service on foreign corporation-Business within

Ontario-Servant-Agent-Rule 159.
A foreign corporation engaged in building bridges, which were partly

in Ontario, had a temporary office in Ontario, in which their foreman and
a man under his immediate direction and control, and subject to dismissal
by him, whose duty it was to keep the time of the men employed in the
work and to pay their wages, attended to the office part of their duties.
,The corporation sent this man money, which he deposited in a bank in
Ontario to his own credit, and chequed it out for wages, and occasionally
for other purposes of the corporation. After the work had been suspended
and the foreman had left, this man was in Ontario under directions from
the corporation "to clean up everything," and -while there was served
with the writ of summons in an action for negligence in the erectiOnl
of one of the bridges outside of Ontario. Upon being examined. as a
witness by the plaintiffs, he said that he was the chief clerk in Ontario,
though there " wasn't much clerkship about it."

Held, that he was to be deemed the agent of the corporation withil
the meaning of Rule 150, and the service was effective. Decision of
MEREDITH, C.J., ante, reversed.

W. H. Blake, for defendants. Mulvey, for plaintiffs.
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Moss, J. A.] ECKENSWEILLER V. COYLE. [April 12.
44PPea t- Third par/y-", Par/y affec/ed b>' the appeal "'-Rues 799, 8&u-

NVotices-.Duty olpilainhif as appelant-Dut' of de/endants.
The defendants, alleging that another persan was liable ta indeninify

thern against the plaintiff's claim, caused him to be served with a third
Party notice under Rule 209. The third party appeared, and an order wasmfade under Rule 213 that he should be at iberty to appear at the trial,'and such part as the judge should direct, and be bound by the resuit;that question of his liability ta indemnify the defendants should be tried
after trial of the action ; and that pleadings should be delivered between
the defendants and him. The judge who tried the case dismissed the
action, but held the party bound ta indemnify the defendants against any
costs they incurred in action. The third party appealed from this judgment
ta a Divisional Court, and the plaintiff appealed ta the Court of Appeal.

feld, that the third party was a «Iparty affected by the appeal " of thePlaintiff within the meaning of Rules 799 (2) and 81i, and it was the
Plaintiff's duty ta give the notices therein provided for; but there duty as
regards the third Party ended, unless he was in a position ta demand somerelief against him, and the third partty was not, by the arder made befare
the trial, placed in the position of a defendant 50 as ta entitie the plaintifl
ta relief against him. But as the defendants, for their own convenience,
braught the third party into the action, and did not procure him ta be
Mlade a defendant, they should, if they desired ta retain himi before the
Court for the purposes af the plaintiff's appeal, do whatever might be
flecessary ta that end beyond what was required of the plaintiff under
Rules 799 and 8i11.

W H Blake, for plaintif. Mas/en, for defendants. j. A Moss, for
third party. 0

Ferguson j.] CaPE V. CRIcHTON. LApril 24.
'?lita b/e esta/e-A.ssignmen/ of interes/ in, land- Title--Rigýh/ /0possession

-~Subsequent mor/gage-Notice-Registry laws-Limiaion o/ actions
-Commencement of statu/or>' period- §/enancy at will.

The plaintiff's father, being in possession of a farm under an unregis-tered agreement with a loan company for the sale thereof ta him, assignedthe agreement and ail his interest thereunder by way of security ta one who
gave a bond ta reassign upan repayment of a small sum, advanced.
Neither the assignment nar the bond was registered. The money wagrepaid but there was no reassignment. Subsequently on the 3rd April,1886, the father assigned ail his interest in the land ta the plaintiff for good
,and valuable cansideration, the plaintiff having na notice or knawledge 'ofthe Previaus assignment. This. assignment was duly registered. The
Plaintiff lived an the farm with bis father and mather, wbom he hadcOvenanted ta maintain during their lives, until July, z 888, when he went
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away, lea.ving his parents on.the farm with no definite agreement or under.
standing, but with the expectation, as he raid, that thuy would reiin on
the -place-sud--eake-tbe-at-twopytnents- under tbe-riginal agreement--
and that when thus was done the place would be his. In Febraiary, 1891,
th;i father mortgaged the. land ta the person who had madie t1wý firs
advance ta secure a larger su in, and the mortgage deed wui registerc'». A
few days liter the. loan company cquveyed the. land to the fatliq the
pur:hase uioney having been paid in fuil, and the conveyance was regîtýred.
In February, r892, the mortgagee died. In September, £893, the eh îfs
father conveyed the. land absolutely to the administrator of the mortiý.,i l
estate, andi this couveyance was alio registereti.

In an action against the adwinistrator 'tnd the plaintiff's f'rta
recaver possession of the land andi for a declaration that tht. last nicwv .'mid
conveyance was voiti and a ciauti upon the pIaintiff's titi.;

Held, tuât the asuigumeut ta the plaintiff in 1886 gave him an q al
estate iu fee and the right to possession, andi after its execution the he
sud son bath being ou the place the possession wouid be attributed (Ii the
son.

à. That the registration of that assigntneut cotistituteti notice iç ) the
mortgagee, andi the rnartgage diti not; affect the pliîtitï's titi. or rt t
possession.

3. That after the piaintitT went away iu Juiy, x888, the fi!lihr liad
possession under him as tenant at will, anti his tenaucy titi fot terwimate,
until july, x889, andi therefore tiie Real Property Limitation Act bhf îîot
barred the plaintiff's right at the tinie this action was begtm inu1898.

4. rhat the plaintiff having the equitabie tîtle and having the ownor of
the legai estate before the Court, was entitled ta recover possession ofi the
landi.

Sheplej, Q.C., ant &cord for the plaintiff. W R. Riddel/ atiO D.
Fasken for the defendant Crichton. J B. Day for defentiaut Coîuc.

Rose, J.) IN Rn JoNuS AND CiTv oF LONDoN. [Aîpril 24.

Muîniipa/ ofprhuByasMei* ro<tmnci-iVafice of/ ,Vulice

of/ mrdiof kv/lyaws .- Reading bv-/rîws-djuniamenl of ffeeîMý.

The notice calling a speciai meeting of the municipal couneii oif a city
at which two by iavra were passeti regardiug the number of tavern ilnds~hop
licenses to bc grauted hi the. municipality, stated that it was Ilfor thc con-
sitieration of a by.iaw reiating to taveru licen ses.

ld, a sufficieut notice.
Retîarks by Chitty, J., lu Henderàon v. Bane' Of Auseaàda, 45 Gh, D.

at P- 337, referreti ta.
It was objecteti that notice of inttention to Introduce the by4laws slinuid

have beaun given andi that they shoulti not have receiveti thoir three reuAings
in ane day.

ï
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lZeld, that these %were matters of internal regulation and subjeat to, the
decHiofl of the mayor or chairman of the council, and the only appellate

T he Municipal Act provides, s. 275, that "every council may adjourn
Smeetings from time ta time."

lield', that a meeting of the council might adjourn temporarily, without
foiè~al motion to, adjourn, by the consent of the majority of a quorum

ai~nt d, even if the adjournme; in this case, announced by the
rriar, was not by the consent of Lhe xxtajority, the validity of an objection
f'coUflded on the absence of such consent wou!rý '>e su doubtful that the

(.rtshould flot ini its discretion quash the by-law passed after the adjourn-

:'1(i/bst Macbit/î and G. N. Weekç for the applicant. T G. Merediih
f(;r the city corporation.

lt1yd, C. STEWART V). OTTAWA AN~D NEw YORK R. W. Co. f April 34-
~ iLprorùzianof lands- I Ouner "-Person in possessionl-

2TYt/e-/us lertii-5S Vict., e. 29, s. 103? (D).

liY s. 103 of the Railway Act of Canada, Si Vîct., c. 29, the lanids
indh niay ho taken without the consent of the owner shal flot be more than

(i-o' yards ini length by zoo yards in breadth. The defendants desired to
usu for their railway a tract of land mure than 65o2 yards long or whichi the
1hýiiitiii was in possession, and thcy alleged that a strip in the imiddle of the
tr.tt %vas ordinance land of the Crown, and therefore sought to expropriate
two pieces, one on each side of the alleged ordinance reserve, which latter
thts plaîntiff claimed as his own by length of possession.

1k/a't, that the scheme of the Act is that the cornipany shall deal wîth
ttie 1erson in possession as owner, and if the company propose to disturb
that possession, it must b. pursuant to the powers conferred by the Act;
the matter of title is to b. held in abeyance until a later stage in the expro-
leiation proceedings. The company cannot, even in the case of defective
title, ignore the person who actually occupies the land as owner, and
proveed as if bis interest had been duly invalidated by legal proceas on the
[)art of the real owner. 'rhough part of the land ho held by a precarious
ti. .%ure, yet where there is possession of the whole ab one property, there

s ild be but one set of proceedings, and cone arbitration, and the whole
shîîibe deait with under the statut* as the property of one and the sane

OsoQ.C., and Wy/d for the plaintiff. UArey e.-ett for lie defend-
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Divisional Court.] MCEACHERN V. GOaRDON. . jApril 34,
/udgmnt dblor-&taînato f, afer arsignmet for bên,, of c~d''~

The m naking -of -an.i asaign me -nt . fo -r -the -benrefuit of- crédito .rs dots Io t
deprive a Judgment creditor of bis right to examine a judg'ment debtur for
the purpose of getting a ea sa even if perhaps it may in sme cases fw exish
a re-tsoiz why an order for Buch examination should flot be made.

Judgment of the County Court of Elgin affirmed,
Gibbons, Q.C., for the appeal. Armour, Q.C., and 1PM .. AI /

contra.

Meredith, C.J.] DOUGALz. v. HUTozN. ~p2
Loca jftgc-Jrisdtion--InuncIon-RlCS46, 7

An appeal by the defendant from an order nmade by one of tht z i
judges for the Coutity of Essex restraining the defendant until the triai týiim
carrving on the business of a grocer in the City of Windsor iii aiIt it:d
breach of a covenant with the plaintiff.

*J. Hl. Aoss, for the defendant, contended that, althoagh the so1iý qtr

for both parties resided in the County of Essex, the local judge hali no
jurisciction to grant ail injunction for more than eiglit days, citing A' îýý
v- (2OsIel/o, 32 C.L.J. z29 (decided on the 31st January, 1896, uider tiie
Rule then in force, 42 A 1419).

R.f U! Afac/hersan for the plaintiff.
ME.RFDiTH, C.J., held that the local judge had power to grant Jhc

injunction tilI the trial, Kohlesv. Coýfit!i/oleing no longer applicable, owuug
to changes made in the arrangement of the rules ; see rules 46 Lnd f~
the present Cotisolidated Rules.

Meredith, C.J.1 How;x. ~t.~oE [AjpriI 2S,

Apýta-Listt'rnkns-ReNstak aae-. .C /,.99

No appeal lies, by virtuieof s. 9ggof the Judic:ature Act, R.S.O). C. 5 t,
or otherwise, froni an order of a mnaster or judge dismissing a motion mnac
under s. 9$ for anl order vacating a certificate of lis pendens.

W W. Rùdd/i for the plaintiff. / . Ro Aaf for the defendants.

"Are you the drfendant in this casa?"ý asked the judge, sharl.
"No, suh," answered the mild-eyed prisoner, I ha% a law' er hirud~

do d&~ defeiidin'. V& de mnan dat done stole de atcs"~ z/n~t~
.NI4ip.


